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* See LF Homeroom Assignments Inside 

* All-Star Feature Inside 

* Bus Routes For New LF Students Made 
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Police, BBB Warn 
Against CRU Collector 
HARRINGTON--A warning has 

been sounded by the Better Business 
Bureau of Delaware for residents of 
Dover, Felton and Harrington to 
beware of a woman seeking money 
in behalf of underprivileged children. 
According to BBB officials, the 
woman has been in the Dover area 
selling tickets for a September show 

supposedly benefiting retarded and 
underprivileged children. 
Operating under the name of Bicen- 

tennial Committee for Retarded and 
Underprivileged (CRU), a 46-year-old 
heavyset blond woman has returned 
to Delaware for the third time doing 
the same type of apparent conning 

that has become her trademark. 
In 1975, say BBB officials, the 

woman collected donations by selling 
tickets to a Christmas show that 

. never opened. Earlier this year she 
again collected donations for a show 
called “Bunny’s Magic Easter.” That 
show never opened either. 

The 1975 show tickets were sold in 

Laurel and Seaford; the 1976 tickets 
were sold around Milford. Each time 
the woman used a different name, 
police say, and no funds were ever 
received by the Hospital for the 
Mentally retarded at Stockley. 
According to Troop #3 detective 

Jim Brown, who is conducting the 
State Police investigation, the wo- 
man is quite suspect, although no 
true proof of foul play has yet been 

determined. “Anyone approached by 
this woman should contact the State 
Police and the Better Business Bur- 
eau,” Det. Brown stated. 
Mrs. Desiree B. Noble, service rep- 

resentative for the Milford branch of 

the BBB, suggests that anyone wish- 
ing to contribute to the cause of 

aiding the retarded and underprivil- 
eged should make their checks dir- 
ectly payable to the Delaware Hospi- 

tal for the Mentally Retarded, Rt. 1, 
Box 1000, Georgetown, De. 

Sussex Council Denies 
Joint Sewer Study Funds 
BRIDGEVILLE--Sussex County 

Council unanimously voted, Tuesday, 
to deny a Bridgeville request for a 

county loan to help defray costs of a 
sewage treatment and disposal study 
for the Greenwood Bridgeville 
area. : 
The request had been formally 

made by the Bridgeville Town Com- 
mission ‘at its last regular meeting, 
August 9. 
Total costs of the study to be 

conducted by town consultants, Ed- 
ward H. Richardson Associates, Inc., 
is set at $40,000. Bridgeville had 
requested the county council to cov- 
er $17,780 of that amount in a loan 

to the town. 
But council members were fairly 

much against the request from the 
start. Sussex attorney A. Dean 
Betts suggested that the council may 
not have the rightful power to lend 
the money. 
Most council members listened to 

the analytical report of county engi- 
neer William Henry as he recom- 

mended that council support Bridge- 
ville’s attempt to secure their own 
study financing and be directly re- 

sponsible for payment of that debt. 
The county did agree, however, 

that they should support Green- 
wood’s financing efforts for such a 

study. Greenwood is part of the 
county's federal funding program 
areas and will need the study for 
any future sewer work. 
“On this level of funding, the coun- 

ty is hesitant to intervene,” said 
Council President John Cannon. “If a 
joint effort seems best for Green- 
wood,” Cannon said, “the county can 

approve further study and construc- 
tion funding.” 

The Bridgeville - Greenwood study 
is only in its first phase of federal 
procedure ‘at the present time. 
The general feeling around the 

council chamber was that the pres- 
ent Bridgeville sewage treatment 
plant is embroiled in many troubles 
of its own and, consequently, most 

of the $40,000 study will focus on 
existing problems there and not for 
Greenwood. 
Hower, the Bridgeville - Greenwood 

study is only in its first phase of 
federal procedure at the present 
time. Council made it a clear point 
that they will follow the study with 
interest and may well back the 
project later. 

  
And Away we go0-0-0-0-0- 

Who doesn’t go for a new car? These youngsters are obviously 
enjoying the prize homemade car made by John Donato for his sen, 
John, who is in the driver's seat. These youngsters are sharing the fun 
with the youngster. 
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It looks like war.... 

tug, that is 

by Jim Cresson 

HARRINGTON--Once again Mil- 
dred Messick of Harrington is hav- 
ing to slug it out with state health 
and fire officials over her right to 
keep a Reese Avenue boarding home 

open. 
The latest episode in a long run- . 

ning battle between the Harrington 
practical nurse and officials of the 
state Board of Health and Fire Mar- 
shall's office is on the verge of 
driving Mrs. Messick completely out 
of business. But she is still fighting. 

It all began just a little more than 
two years ago when, after nearly 

twenty years of running a nursing 
home, Mrs. Messick was refused a 
license to operate. State Board of 
Health teams inspected the two loca- 
tions at Reese Avenue and Center 
Street, and lodged charge after 
charge against the establishments. 

Mrs. Messick, her fourteen pa- 
tients and more than 650 outraged 
Harringtonians at that time petition- 
ed the state to allow her time to 
comply with directives and remain in 

business. 
The biggest single state complaint 

centered around the installation of a 

$13,000 sprinkler system in the 
Center Street home. Mrs. Messick 
failed to install the system and 
eventually lost her Center Street 
nursing home through a Court of 
Common Pleas decision. 

L & D Locates On 
by Barbara Brown 

Commerce Street looks livelier 
this month with the opening of LL & 
D Electronics at its new location in 
the former Shaw building. 

. L & D has now completed the 
move from its location in the Quillen 
Shopping Center to the more spac- 
lous quarters. 

Leroy Calhoun of LL & D said that 
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Yo Ho! Heave Ho! Greenwood boys get set to pull the opposing team 
[Greenwood girls] across the line in a tug-o-war. The boys won this one. 
But the girls were one up on them already when Wanda Collins defeated 
male and female competitors alike in a sack race. The friendly 

competition was all a part of the Old Timer Day Picnic sponsored by the 

Greenwood Bicentennial Committee last Saturday. 

Problems Arise At Messick’s Home 
She also lost most of her patients, 

folks she had cared for and who she 
said did not want to leave. 

But Messick was not defeated. 
She took in her invalid neice and. 
thrée bedridden friends at the now 
bearding home on Reese Avenue. 

The Reese Ave. boarding home 

ran smoothly for Messick and her 
four tenant-patients until this 
summer when the Board of Health 
team again returned. 

“I didn’t even know they were in 

my house,” Mrs. Messick said of the 
official visit. “I was in the kitchen 
fixing a meal and they were all over 

the front rooms, poking around and 
bothering my patients.” 

The team returned to Dover and 
notified Mrs. Messick by mail that 
the three bed patients (her neice not 
included) would have to go. 

This time the catch seems not to 
be Mrs. Messick’'s home, but the 
patients themselves. Under state 
ruling, officials say, the three 
boarders are ‘inappropriate for care 
in this type home.’ 

Messick and others are uncertain 
about the logic behind such a rul- 

ing. Health officials simply say the 
condition. of the patients warrants 
moving them. The patients don’t 
want to go. 

“My beds are good hospital beds 
with siderailings, and my home is 

clean and above reproach,” said Mrs. 
Messick. 

Commerce St. 
some people apparently thought he 
would be closed for the moving 

process. But, despite the confusion, 
he emphasized he has continued to 
be open and will serve his custom- 
ers. 

The move is now complete and 
grand opening activities are schedul- 
ed for some time next month. 

Calhoun has owned and operated 
the business in Harrington for sev- 
eral years. 

Kent Levy Court Hears Sewer Study Results 
Should residents of Felton and 

other communities throughout Kent 
County decide to petition Levy 
Court and seek state and federal 
funding for sewer facilities the first 
step of the process they must follow 

is now virtually complete. 

~The first step is an investigative 
study of the feasability of various 
alternatives for waste water man- 
agement in a particular area. It 

involves, among other things, cost 
and environmental considerations as 
well as whether or not a particular 
plan would meet water quality 
standards of county, state, and fed- 
eral governments. The investigative 
step has been taken via Kent 
County 201 Study- Waste Water 
Management Facilities Plan. The 
findings of the Betts Engineering 
Corporation, of Philadelphia, consul- 
tants hired by the county to do the 

study, were presented in a public 
hearing at Tuesday evening's session 

of Levy Court. 
According to William Paskey, 

Levy Court President, residents of 
Felton through their mayor and 
council have already expressed a 

desire to seek sewer facilities. How- 

ever, the completion on this study 
does not guarantee the process will 
go any further. It does not commit 

the residents of any area to the ac- 
ceptance of sewer facilities. Neither 

does it commit the Levy Court to 
the provision of such facilities. 

For the next step the initiative 
passes to the local community or 

area. That step would be to peti- 
tion the Levy Court for sewer facil- 
ities. Within thirty days of such a 
petition, the residents of the area 
would be entitled to petition for a 
referendum on the question. 

If the results of the refreendum 
were in favor of obtaining the fa- 
cilities, a plan selected by the local 
area and the county would undergo 
more detailed environmental and 
financial analysis before the summis- 
sion of the design for approval by 
the appropriate state and federal 
authorities. Only after completion of 
this rather lengthy process could 

construction begin. 

Because the length of the process 
would preclude any new construction 
for four or five years, the figures 
presented by the Betts Engineering 

Corporation were for expected de- 
mand and increases in demand for 
the 20 year period than 1980 to the 
year 2000. In most areas several 

alterntives were considered. They 
included on-site disposal by individ- 
ually owned septic tank systems, 
treatment and disposal of waste 

water by facilities constructed, man- 
aged and owned by the local . com- 
munity, and hook-up to the county 
system. 

For Felton as for many other 
areas including Viola and Woodside 
(and combinations thereof) the onsite 
disposal option was not considered 
one that would be acceptable terms 
of the state and federal standards. 

From Tuesday, August 24 there 
will be a thirty-day period in which 
the residents in any one area can 
comnient, question or react to the 
findings of the study. Such response 
can be made directly to the Levy. 

Court through the individual Com- 
missioners, to the County Engineer's 
office, or to the Sewer and Water 

Advisory Board. At the end of that 
period one alternative for each area 

(Uontinued to page b) 

Dr. Nicholas P. Harito, acting di- 
rector of public health, agreed that 
Mrs. Messick’s care of her patients 
is of good quality. 

But health officials say the pa- 
tients must go. It is only on the 
basis of Dr. Harito’s testimony that 
Mrs. Messick is being given a 

thirty-day grace to meet with of- 

ficials and try to save her case. 
“I truly hope we can resolve this 

and my patients can stay,” Messick 

said. “Where they will be sent, no- 

body knows. 
  

Late Registration, 

Changes To Be Made 

Before Sept. 8 
New student regis- 

tration, schedule 

changes, work co-op 
and any other related 
changes must be made 

before Wednesday, 
September 8. Any 

students desiring 
changes must do so 
before school starts. 
No schedule changes 
will be made after     school opens. 
  

Sailors Aid In 
Hit & Run 
Incident 
HARRINGTON--The quick action 

of some Navy sailors on leave aided 
police in solving a hit and run 

accident here Friday night. 
According to State Police Troop 5 

spokesmen, the hit and run occurred 

on US 13 just north of Harrington 
at 8:48 p.m., Friday, when an auto- 
mobile struck a motorcyclist and 
failed to stop at the scene. 

Police said Coast Guard seaman 
Dean E. Richardson of Massachus- 
etts was traveling north of the high- 
way when his Honda motorcycle was 

sideswiped by a passing station 
wagon. Richardson was thrown into 
the side of the road, suffering 

bruises and lacerations of the arms 

i and legs. Reportedly, he didn't see 

the car that hit him and then failed 

to stop. 

Fortunately for police, a carload of 
sailors enroute north from Norfolk 

saw the incident and immediately 
went in pursuit of the speeding 
station wagon. They managed to get 
close enough to the fleeing car to 
copy its tag number, then turned 

around and went back to the scene. 
of the accident. 

State Police took the tag number 
~ from the sailors, ran it through their 

central computer and determined 
that the 1968 Pontiac station wagon 
in question belonged to William H. 
Seward, 31, of Smyrna. 

As the Bridgeville Troop 5 was 
notifying police in Smyrna, to be on 
the lookout for Seward, local 
Smyrna police were in pursuit of 
him for speeding and apparently 

drunken driving. 

Failing to stop for the Smyrna 
police, Seward allegedly turned his 
station wagon around and attempted 
to force the squad car off the road 
and into a field. 

His efforts were foiled, however, 
as backup units from the Delaware 

State Police arrived and subsequent- 
ly arrested the hit and run suspect. 

State charges of hit and run, 
driving under the influence, resisting 
arrest and reckless endangering 

were lodged against Seward and he 
was placed in Delaware Correctional 
Center under a $40,000 bond to 
await trial. 

Richardson, who received first aid 
from the Harrington Volunteer Fire 

Company ambulance crew, was 
taken to Dover Air Base Hospital 
and treated for lacerations of the 
arms and legs. He was released 
shortly thereafter. 

  
Commerce Street is taking on a new look as can be seen in the newly 

occupied building and the new building under construction shown here. 

For editorial comment, see page 4. 
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OF LOCAL INTEREST 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Winkler had overnight 

guests from New York 

state Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Et- 

herington of Lincoln, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gage of 
Smyrna, and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hearn visited Mr. 

and Mrs.Thomas Ward of 
near Elmer, N.J., Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gritz 

of Faulkland Heights were 
in town recently and visit- 
ed Mrs. Florence Layton 
in the Messick Nursing 
Home. 
William Coeyman was. re- 

leased from the Andrews 
Air Force Base Hospital 
Saturday and is now at his 
home at Wheeler's Park. 
Ralph Poore was readmit- 

ted to the Milford Memor- 
ial Hospital last Friday 
and will remain for obser- 

vation. 
Mr. and Mrs.Sam Short 

and Mr. and Mrs. Layton 
Betts visited Mrs. Grace 
Elliott in Georgetown Sun- 
day. 
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond 
Veasey of Georgetown 
spent part of the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fritz. 
Raymond McCready is in 

the intensive care unit of 

Milford Memorial Hospital 
as of this writing. (Mon- 

day) 
Mr. and Mrs. Philamon 

Harrington and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Welch Sr. 
were Friday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul ‘Welch and 
family in Bear in honor of 
Paul's birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs.David Welch 

entertained friends and 
relatives Sunday honoring 

the 6th birthday of their 
son, David. There were 30 

    

  

   

    

APPLIANCES 

"Brown 

by Edythe Hearn 

who attended. 
Roswell Wix of Modesto, 

California, returned to his 
home this week after visit- 
ing his brother,Robert, 

and Mrs. Wix and several 

other relatives the past 
few weeks. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 

Brobst spent a few days 
with their son David and 

his wife in Richmond, Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc 

Donald are now at home 

after a few days in the 
state of Maine. 

Thursday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Brown were Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Welch Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Wix and 
Rosewell Wix. 
Saturday afternoon Mr. 

and Mrs. Clayton Brown 
of Woodstown, N.J., Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cover- 

dale, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bradley and son Frankie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mec-* 

had dinner at 
Tilghman’s Island in cele- 
bration of Mrs. Elmer 

Brown's birthday. In the 

evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Weldin of Wil- 

mington, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Fletcher Brown were 
guests at the Brown resi- 

dence. Sunday Mr, and 
Mrs. Melvin Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs.. Carroll Wix 

were visitors. 

During the weekend Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rapp 
visited the Lester Naylor 
family in Greensboro, Md. 
Sunday they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wilson in 
Rehoboth. 
Mrs. Ruth Massa of War- 

ren, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. 

Aleian Jackson of Youngs- 
ville, Pa., visited their 
brother Fred and Mrs. 

@ EEE © ~E- © EEE © ~<C— URGE 

Come On In! 

is Open at a New Location 

27 Commerce St. 
Stop In, Browse Around, See Our New Store 

We Continue To Offer Our Customers 

Quality in Sales & Service 
398-8297, 398-3965 

Serres gore @ oii © coi 0 aE © a SE O REE © of 

  

ELECTRONICS 

Martin and their guests 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Don- 

ald Collins in Salisbury, 

Md. 

Miss Lisa Stankes’ family 
from Long Island, N.Y., 

spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bon- 
niwell and April. Lisa re- 
turned home after spend- 
ing the summer with the 
Bonniwells. 

Around 
Town 

by Loretta Hitchens 
Elder Elwood Brown 

was the weekend guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Pitts. 

Mr. and Mrs. . James 

Cohee of Georgetown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie 

Walker of Millsboro were 
Thursday nigh guests of 
Mrs. Walker's mother, 
Mrs. Loretta Hitchens. 

Biship Randolph Brown 
and Loretta 
visited Miss Patricia Fel- 

ton and Anthony Floyd, 
both patients at Milford 
Memorial Hospital. 

Mr. R. Brown visited 
friends in Princess Ann, 
Md. this past week. 

Mrs. Violet Anderson 
has moved to the new 
apartments at Clark's 
Corner, Near W. T. Chip- 
man School. 

Mrs. Mary Mosley of 
Washington, D. C. visited 
Loretta Hitchens this past 
weekend. 

Elder Harry Sample, 
pastor of the Phila. Pene- 
costal Holiness Church, 
Harrington, visited friends 
in Crisfield, Md. this past 
week. 
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DEL-MOR 1y 
fl. APPLIANCES 

e Sell: 
audio components 
major appliances 

Admiral color & bw TV 
‘Sylvania color & bw TV 
Philco color & bw TV 
‘Towers CB sets 

air conditioners 
antenna systems 

We Service 
all make TV sets 
all type of antenna systems 

Milford-Harrington Rd. 
Phone 422-8534/6619 
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NORRIS WOOTERS, Harrington artist, shows one 

of his favorite drawings, an unusual study of 16th 
President Abraham Lincoln. The charcoal sketch is 
just one of several hundred Wooters has done. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1976 
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Mrs.Rita Hart and child- 
ren of Canterbury have re- 
turned home after a thir- 
teen day, thirty-two hun- 

dred mile trip which took 
them to Chicago, Mt. Ver- 
non, Ill., and South Bend, 
Indiana. 
The trip was primarily 

for the children to visit 
their grandparents in Chi- 
cago and other relatives 
but they managed to 
squeeze in a good bit of 
sightseeing. Among the 
many points of interest 
visited were the Adler 
Planetarium, the Museum 
of Science and Industry, 
the Sears Building which 
is now the tallest building 
in the world, and the larg- 
gest shopping center in 
the world. 
They spent three hours 

in the shopping center and 
only covered about one 

fourth of the stores. 
Rita says there's no turn- 

ing the kids loose for ice 
cream and then meeting 
them somewhere. It's such 
a maze that you might 
never find them again. 
Sounds like you could 
thoroughly wear yourself 
out if you were to do your 
Christmas shopping there. 
Returning home Rita 

came upon a detour near 

Historical Portraits Are 
Local Man's Specialty 
by Jim Cresson 

HARRINGTON - 
fairgoers, as well as ‘the 
Harrington Journal, may 
have noticed something 
missing at the Fair's Art 
Building displays this year: 
Norris F. Wooters didn’t 
have any portraits on ex- 
hibit. 
Wooters, a native Harring- 

tonian, has been dabbling 
at his self-taught art of 
portraiture since he was 
12 years old. Lately, it 
has been gaining him some 
wide degree of renown. 
Rather on the quiet 

side, Wooters busied him- 
self in younger days with 
the "mixed pleasure of 
sketching pencil-drawings 
and reading through all 
the history books he could 

find. 
Interests have given him 

a real avocation. During 
school and service years, 
Norris didn’t get the 
chance to do as many 
drawings or read as much 
history as he liked, and 
there ensued a dry spell 

for art in Norris’ life. 
But in 1958 he picked 

Area _ 

  

up the pencil again and 
took to sketching out and 
shading in portraits of 
historical figures. He 
didn’t quite know why his 
pencil followed the lines of 
famous faces, but it did 
and Wooters was soon to 
pick up a style of drawing 

that would eventually gain 
him prizes at art shows as 
well as a long list of 
subjects to draw. 

The list grows constant- 
ly; Norris picks out his 
favorite historical figures, 

whether: national or local, 

and draws them. He starts 
talking history with 
friends and winds up 

‘drawing a portrait of 
.someone’s family hero. As 
long as his subjects are of 
import, Norris fits them in 

his schedule of drawings 
to come. 

Since 1974, when 
Wooters decided to draw 

as often as he could, he 

has turned out more than 
150 full-sized portraits, 
framed and ready to be 
displayed. Most of them, 
upon request, he has given 

  

  

.worktable. 

FURNITURE _ 

to friends. 
His portrait of Benjamin 

Irving ‘Pete’ Shaw, first 
fair director back in 1919, 
was so appealing to grand- 
son William F. (Bill) Shaw 
Jr. that he had it framed 
to taste and give it to his 
father for a Christmas 
gift. 

In fact, Wooters’ work 
den is graced by only a 
scant few of the many 
portraits he has done over 
the years. Most are spread 
across the general Har- 
rington area, hanging 
proudly in other others 
walls, in other homes. 

But the prize portraits 
are still above Norris’ 

A 1974 fair 
winner for second-place 
portraiture «is the striking 

~likeness of Governor Sher- 

man W. Tribbitt. 
A more recent portrait 

from a very unusual Abe 
Lincoln photograph also 
hangs with pride in the 
Wooters home. It is a 
study of Lincoln and 
Norris says the actual 
photo on which he based 

[Cont. to Page 5] 

  

  
  

  

| JCPenney 
Catalog Center 

“A complete department store in one book. 

Shop from the convenience of your home.” 
Open Thurs. & Fri. Till 9 p.m. 

398- 

Callaway Furniture 
Awning Mfgs. & Floor Coverings 

8858 
  

GREENHOUSES 
  

  

422-6641 or 856-7116 
EQUIPMENT 
  

  

AUTO PARTS 
  

Discount Auto Parts 
Quillen Shopping Center 

| Monday through Friday 9 - 6 
398-3888 
Saturday 8-4 

Phone 398-3729 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

Sales and Service 
By Two-Way Radio 

Harrington, Del. 
Zz) 

miles S. 

ville Rd. 

GREENHOUSES 
HANGING BASKETS 

  

Grain Bins 
  

BANKING 
  

Complete BANKING FACILITIES 
at the FRIENDLY BANK 

PEOPLE'S BANK 
‘Commerce St. 
Harrington 

398-3256 
Member F.D.1.C. 

Felton, Del. 

WINKLER BROTHERS EQUIPMENT 
Steel Buildings 

Grain Dryers & Elevators 

Call 284-4411 or 335-3351 

ALL PRICES BY 

TOMATOES $3.00 
CUCUMBERS $1.50 
STRING BEANS $2.50 

Moulton’s Farms 
& Gardens 
2 438, Just off Williams- 

398-4525 

FRESH PRODUCE 

[We would suggest you call before coming.] 

"We Sell Wholesale & Retail’ 

of Harrington 

POTTED PLANTS 
PERENNIALS 

1/2 BUSHEL 

PEPPERS $3.50 
POTATOES $2.00 
YELLOW SQUASH $1.50 
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BOWLING 
  

Milford Bowling 
. Lanes, Inc. 

Leagues & Open 
Bowlers Welcome 

U.S. 113 Milford 

Join Our Growing 

List Of Directory 

Advertisers.. 

INSURANCE 

Dean’s Tractor Sales 
Local International Harvester 

Lawn & Garden Dealer 
Located on Rt. 59 - Whitleysburg Rd. 

398-3384 

HARDWARE 
  

Wallpaper 

  

FOOD 

Taylor's Hardware 
Benjamin Moore Paints 

Full Line of Paint & Wallpaper Supplies 
Commerce & Dorman Sts. Harrington 398-3291 

  

For life, health, 

home and car 

insurance call: 
  

CLOT 
    HING W. H. Outten 
  

+ WOLLASTON'S 
CASUAL CLOTHES 

Seaford 
629-7268 

Harrington 
398-3764 

4 Commerce St. 

398-3276 
NATIONWIDE 

INSURANCE 
  

CALL 398-3206 TO RESERVE SPACE 

Nationwide is on your side 
Nationwide Mutual Ins. Co. 

Co. 
Nationwide Life Ins. Co.   Home Office: Columbus, O. 

Nationwide Mutual Fire Ins. 

Hi-Grade 
Dairy 

AM Dairy Products 

At Our Store 
Homemade 
Ice Cream 

Pizzas 

Submarines 
and other 
Sandwiches 

Phone 398-8321 
97 Clark St. Harrington 

  

SERVICES 
  

HEATER MA 

WALTER J. PARRIS 

LINCOLN, DEL. 

Parris Service Co. 
MOBILE HOME AND 

INTENANCE 

  

24 HOUR SERVICE 

422-8266 T
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“by Ca Corel Glasspool 

Washington, D.C. Seems 
the detour itself was well 
marked, but when you fin- 

ally managed to get 
through it, there were no 
signs at all. So at 9:30 at 
night Rita found herself 

playing a sort of Russian 

roulette with highways 
and don’t you know she 
picked the wrong one. One 
of the “boys in blue” final- 
ly got her going in the 
right direction and as she 
said, “it was a good trip 
but it sure is good to be 
home again.” 
Mike and Debbie Fisher 

have returned to St. Pet- 
ersburg, Fla., following a 
ten day visit with their 
respective parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Fisher of 
Felton and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Harris of Canter- 
bury. Mike is in his last 

year of law school there 
and expects to graduate 
January 19, 1977. 
Tom, Scott and Cliff 

Chambers were in Phila- 
delphia on August 14 to 
see the Phillies play the 
San Francisco Giants.The 
trip, sponsored by the Odd 
Fellows, took place: on 
Camera Night. Cliff un- 
thinkingly bought each of 
his sons a twenty-picture 
roll of film. Both boys shot 
their entire roll of film 
and Ann says she just 
can't wait to see forty pic- 
tures of a baseball game! 
Scott Chambers and 

James Overstreet were 
among those attending the 
Blue and Gold game in 
Newark on Saturday, Aug- 
ust 21st. 

Hughes Family 
Holds Reunion 

The descendants of Sam- 

uel and Elizabeth Reed 
Hughes met at Wheeler's 
Park, Harrington, on Sun- 
day with 40 members 

present. 

Everyone enjoyed a pic- 
nic lunch concluded with 

watermelon. 

A business meeting was 

conducted by Mary Rebec- 
ca Hughes Weaver, presi- 
dent. Benjamin Todd 
Hughes, son of Ronald 
Hughes, was the only 

birth reported for the 
year. The only death re- 

ported was Ida R. Hughes, 
widow of Benjamin 
Hughes, Sr. Mary Hurd, 
at 83 years of age, was 
the oldest in attendance. 
Benjamin Todd Hughes at 
four months, was young- 

est. The person traveling 
the longest distance was 
Lewis Hurd of King of 
Prussia, Pa. 

New officers for 1977 
are Ronald Hughes, presi- 
dent, Clifford Hughes, 
vice-president, Emma Lee 
Hughes, secretary and 
Dorothy H. Donaway, 
treasurer. 

Did you know.. 
The oldest letter is “o”, 

unchanged in shape since 
its adoption in the 
Phoenician alphabet about 

1300 B.C. 

The ‘Felton Little League 
will be taking five bus 

loads of young ball players 
to the Baltimore Oriole- 
Texas Rangers night game 
this Saturday, August 28, 
in Baltimore. Buses will 
leave from the Lake For- 
est North Elementary 
parking lot at 4:45 p.m. 

Mrs. Wilma Wood, who 
retired two years ago from 
third grade teaching duties 
at Lake Forest North 
Elementary School, is ser- 
jously ill in Wilmington 
Medical Center. If any for- 
mer students, parents or 

friends would like to send 
a card to cheer her, her 

address is! Mrs. Wilma 
Wood, Room 2203 Bed B, 

Wilmington Medical Cen- 
ter, Chestnut and Broom 

Sts., Wilmington, De. 
19899. She will be there 
for two more weeks of 

treatment. 

Senior 
Center 
News 

by Cleota Willey 
After lunch on Monday 

‘the Kitchen Band went to 
Milford to entertain the 
patients. It was enjoyed 
by both the band members 

and patients. 

Tuesday was the month- 
ly birthday party with 

about 40 members present 
and six birthday people at 
the birthday table. We 
were first entertained with 
a movie by Mr. Goodge. 
Mrs. Dorothy Graham's 
nephew, Clinton Graham, 
entertained with several 
vocal selections, accompan- 
ied at the piano by Mrs. 
Ina Hughes of Felton, a 
member. 

Mr.Buckley of the Social 
Security Office at Dover 
was here to talk about 
social security and medi- 

He also answered care. 
some questions. After 
lunch it was bingo as 
usual. 

Some gentlemen guests 
from « Dover Center were 
at the pool table on Mon- 
day and again Wednesday. 

It seems that each day 
is ceramics as there is 

someone at the table 
everyday. Mrs. Graham is 
still helping. 
Friday 27 members went 

by Bowman's Bus Service 
to Rehoboth Convention 
Hall for State Senior Cit- 
izens Day. It was a nice 

day for the beach, visiting 

and eating. A paper bag 
lunch was served at the 
hall. 

Part of the bowling 

team went bowling in the 
afternoon. 
High roller for the ladies 

was Marion Littmann. 
High for the men was 

Andy Anderson. 

Here is Mrs. Ida Mack- 
lin’s correct address. 
Mrs. Ida Macklin 
New River Nursing Home 
1839 Onslow Drive 
Jacksonville, N.C. 28540 
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Small Ads Are 

Read-- You Did!   121 N. Washington St. 

ARGO LINOLEUM CO. 
Armstrong Congoleum 

GAF Mannington py, jt yourself 
Barwick Carpets Floor Coverings Or we install 

422-8431 
Milford, Del. 19963 
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Bath Towels or Place Mats 
JUST FOR SAVING 200 OF OUR... 

SPECIAL REGISTER TAPES 
DETAILS AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING STORES.     

  

  

     

      

   

         

FOOD RITE QF S100 NOTA CHUCK STEAKS . ] 
Fresh 

‘GROUND ROUND $119 
Food Rite Gov't. Insp. 55¢ 1 UNCOLA 

  
  

  

           

       

   

  

  

TURKE YS bes 164 oz. bottle ¢ 

CANNED HAM :» $549 : : Save 79 
each : 20° 

Morrell With This Coupon 

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

   
       
     

        

      
      

  

ws — 5 Boneless Cross Cut = C ANNED HAM $899 9 Io AL Food Rite | \, 

ROUND BONE eq Beef Roast CANNED HAM ..5138 | ome 
Hershey's 

Pickle or Olive 
Loaf =» 59¢ 

Hershey's Jumbo Sliced Swiss 

Cheese 
1/2 Ib. 99¢ 

Ee Shasta Diet 

Soft Drink3$ 
*Gingerale Root Beer ¢ Orange «Grape ¢c@ns 
¢ Cherry Cola *Lemon-Lime «Black Cherry «Cola 

SHOULDER ROAST aan, Pre ba ‘Wholesale Cut For Your Freezer 
a — 3 90 to 110 Ib. Avg. 

Contes Cut ox | *Sold Hanging Weight Only 

’ «Subject To Cutting Loss 
Ci nu Cl Steq e a4 «No Extra Charge For Cutting 

       

  

  

  
     
   

  

      
       

  

   

  

   
   

    
   

    

     Polcors 3 «Drip 4 49 

Coffee : Berar i ¢ Electric Perk : can me [) A [RY sae 
Campbell 16 oz. cans ¢ 

Pork & Beans27¢ a 37 
  

Light N Li— 

    

   
    

    

  

  

     
   

    

   

   
   

  

    7 CHARMIN   Flour = §9° 
Carolina Freestone 2 $ 

Hal Peaches i: % 2] 
cans 

P< Ma rgarine, Ib. 2%] 

TOI L ET & § Penn Farms All Flavors 

i$ 19 

_ Milk So $18 

Cleaner A, t 3 19 
ir : 
Concentrated 

  

  

    

    

    

  
  

  

    

   

    

  

  

  Smucker Strawberry 
Cd Wed {3d)] 

| Preserves -.. 59¢ | [REO of 
Pet Evaporated 

: 13 oz. can 3 -8 > 
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Lucky Leaf 

Applesauce 0 ie GCE 
Kraft J et 

Marshmallows 49¢ 
9 Inch ‘Bicentennial 

Plates 
Food Rite Salad 

   

    
    

   

   

    

| Freezer Queen * Chip B hip Beef Sa ORO + Chicken 

FOOD RITE oling ::.:~ 4 * Turkey 

= 
: 

; 
¢ Beef 

rm on c( 7X. Bi |Bags ctu ce F sod Rite ¢ 
Fon FS Pizza 13 oz. pkg. 69 

Pl U m S . 3 | ¢ Lave Farm. German Chocolate gy ‘06 

bh 1 gat. C k Devils Food 

Bartlett > (©) Y aS Laye r [] e Coconut 17 hy 
Golden Vanilla 

Pears $1 
_oz. pkgs. 

Birds | Eye Tasti 

Large Sweet 
Fries 

Onions 

    

    

      
   

    

  

  

  

  

    

   
  

    

         

  

    

  

  

  

  

     
   
  

   

       

  

    

    

   

  

  

  

      
  

  

Gravy Tr: Train 

Do Food 
       

Food Rite 

Aunt Jemima Original 

: : Bread .2 20 oz. loaves *7 Waffles & RD.» A 

New Store Hours << 
: Mon. Tugs, & Wed. CE) Good Only ot Stores listed LU CY [0] CENTER Prices Effective August 26, 27 28 1976 
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arrington... 
At A Crossroads... 
As is the fate of many a small town and city 

across the country, the once bustling railroad 
city of Harrington has watched during the past 
several decades as businesses (and many custo- 
mers) have drifted away to greener pasturers 
outside the city. 
Residents voice the complaint they have to do 

much of their major shopping out of the city. 
While the shopping center has remained stable, 
the downtown sector (which does house some 
thriving businesses) has drifted into somewhat 
of a decline. 
Recent moves, however, may be the fore- 

runner of seeing the pendulum swing back 
to more positive appearances for the downtown” 
section. : 
Two new buildings are being constructed along 

Commerce and Clark Streets, and an electronics 
(tv sales and repair, etc.) shop has inhabited a 
major building along Commerce Street. These 
can only be positive steps in the restoration of 
a steady flow of activity along the downtown 
section. 

% So io eR 
  

This past weekend we were in an old sec- 
tion of Alexandria, Virginia along the docks. 
The entire area was involved in a state of re- 
storation, and buildings that were not yet 
occupied were presentable for occupancy. The 
area is on the way back up. 
Many communities have been faced with the 

same decisions that Harrington has to make. Do 
we want our downtown to be filled with a few 
businesses and a bunch of old buildings sitting 
vacant and having little or no improvements 
made to make them presentable? It seems that 
a few have made decisions to help improve the 
appearance of the downtown business section, 
and now it is up to the property owners of the 
vacant buildings to take the initiative. 
Improvements would also go a long way to 

getting desirable tenants into these empty build- 
ings as well. 
The sidewalks also need attention, in some 

sections. 

The existing businesses along the business 
section of the city (and the local shopping 
center) can only benefit by the addition of 

~ reinforcements. Now a concerted effort needs to 
be made to assure the general and overall 
improvement of this section of the city. If the 
area looks inviting, the chances are the people 
will shop here more, and it is up to all 
concerned to create a positive appearance so 
that will become a reality, and not a pipe 
dream. 
Perhaps action could be taken by the city 

fathers and the local Chamber of Commerce as 
well as local clubs to see to the rebirth and 
beautification of the downtown business section 
of our city. It can be done, and to the bene- 
fit and general good of the community as well. 

A Rare Treat Is In 
- by Margo Farrow 

It isn’t often one can offer praise and fre- 
quently the reverse of the adage “If you can’t 
say something nice...” is the norm. But there 
must be exceptions and we had the privilege of 
being involved in one of these last Saturday. 
Our seven-year-old prompted the excursion that 

proved to be such a treat last weekend when 
the magazine “The Smithsonian” (May issue) ar- 
rived at our home. On the cover was an antique 
machinery man’s (or boy's) dream. An elegant 
and gigantic engine in red, black and brass 
glory spread across the page, and as we watch- 
ed the expression in our son’s eyes, we knew 
we would have to brave the city traffic and 
drag ourselves off to Washington to see the rest 
of the exhibit. : 

This we did, last Saturday. The first half of 
the brief trip (always too short when visiting 
the Smithsonian) was spent on a whirlwind tour 
of the new air and space musuem on the Mall. 
For anyone going to visit this portion of the 
musuem, a whole day should be allowed. 
We were nearly overwhelmed by the exhibit to 

be found there, but we were also determined 
to track down the beautiful antique machine we 
had seen in the magazine. 
It, with many other functioning machines, were 

all on display, looking as if they were fresh out 
of a packing crate, instead of being a century 
old. 

All are part of the Smithsonian's Centennial 

Exhibition, housed in the building next to the 
Castle (the oldest part of the institution). 
In the central section of the building a fountain 

.was flowing surrounded by various greenery 
and palms as a spectacular mechanical organ 
(with an operating cylinder much like a music 
box) dominated the entire exhibit with its 
patriotic and invigorating selections. 

"The people who had been viewing the various 
sections of the exhibition (of which the antique 
machines were but a part) drifted into the 
center around the fountain and gazed up at the 
balcony to view whoever was playing the instru- 
ment. Most were so impressed with the music, 
that even when they realized it was a machine, 
they vigorously applauded the conclusion of the 
mechanical concert that lasted for around 20 
minutes. 
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Letters To The Editor 
Expresses Appreciation ihe Woman's Party im- 
Gentlemen: 

The 35th District Repub- 
lican Committee of Kent 
County wishes to express 
their thanks and apprecia- 
tion to all those who 
helped in any way to 
make the Chicken Barbe- 
cue held on August 6, 
1976 a success. 

Sincerely, 

William D. Luff 
Publicity Chairman 

NOW Commemorates 

Woman Suffrage 

Letter to the editor: 

August 26 commemora- 
tes the fifty-sixth anniver- 
sary of the ratification of 
the 19th Amendment to 
the Constitution of the 
United States. That 

Amendment states: 

“The right of citizens of 
the United States to vote 
shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United 
States or by any State on 
account of sex.” 

The first women’s rights 
convention in the United 
States was held at Seneca 
Falls, New York, in 1848. 
It thus required seventy- 
two years of effort on the 

part of courageous and 
tenacious women -- Eliza- 
beth Cady Stanton, Susan 
B. Anthony, Lucretia 
Mott, Lucy Stone, the 
Grimke sisters -- to obtain 
political equality for Amer- 
ican women. Now, fifty-six 
years after ratification, no 
one would question the 
right of American women 
to vote, nor does anyone 
suppose that the exercise 
of that right is a danger 
to the welfare of our 
country. 

After the vote was 
finally won, Alice Paul ‘and 

    

mediately saw the need 
for and the importance of 
another amendment -- this 
time, one that would pro- 
hibit all illegal descrimina-. 
‘tion based on sex. The 
Equal Rights Amendment 
states: “Equality of rights 
under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged by the 

- United States or by any 
State on account of sex.” 
Alice. Paul and the 
Woman's Party ~~ worked 
practically alone for pas- 
sage of the ERA over four 
decades until the 
emergence of the new 
feminist movement in the 
‘Sixties.’ The parallel with 
the 19th Amendment is 
obvious: The Statement of 
simple, fundamental rights 
which in the future will be 
taken for granted is still 
opposed by those who act 
eighter through ignorance 
or fear. 

Finally, in March, 1972, 
the ERA passed both 
Houses of Congress by an 
almost unanimous vote. By 
the Fall of 1974 thirty- 
three states had ratified. 
At the present time ratifi- 
cation by four more states 
is needed for the amend- 
ment to become law. Rat- 
ification must be achieved 
by March of 1979 if the 
efforts of the past forty 
years are not to go for 
naught. 

With this thought in 
mind, and through the 
efforts of the National Or- 
ganization for Women, a 
‘vigil, similar to that main- 
tained by the women who 
‘sought passage of the 19th 
Amendment in 1919, has 
been maintained since July 
5 before the White House, 
to culminate on August 28 
in a giant rally in La- 
fayette Square in Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

.. On August 26 Chapters 
National of the 

  

Organization for Women 
throughout the country 
will commemorate the ra- 
tification of the 19th 
Amendment. On this day, 
women and men across the 
country will be reminding 
the American government 
leaders that two hundred 
years after the founding of 
this democracy women still 

do not have equal rights 
under the Constitution. 

Two opponents of the 
Equal Rights Amendment 
have and are still main- 
taining a campaign that 
distorts the true purposes 
of the amendment. What 
the ERA will do is: 

Extend to both sexes 
the protective labor laws 
that are truly for the ben- 

efit of working people. 
Enhance every woman's 

freedom to choose a career 
whether in or out of her 
home. 3 r’ : 

Equalize the divorce 
laws. 

Prevent a state from im- 
posing different and more 
onerous punishment on 
women than on men con- 
victed of the same crime, 
Frequently in the past 
women have received more 

severe punishment. 
Make it possible for 

women to obtain credit on 
the same terms as men. 

‘The Constitution at 
present permits a woman 
to be treated as an in- 
ferior class of citizen. The 

ERA will guarantee 
women the right to be 
treated as reasonable 
adults. Women will not 

achieve full independence 
until they are free under 
the law to achieve 
economic as well as social 

and political equality. 

Written for Delaware 
Coast Chapter of the Na- 
tional Organization for 
Women (NOW) by Jeanne 
Fried, Anyda Marchant 
and Karen Goff. 

  

‘Ten Years Ago 
Fri., Aug. 26, 1966 

Miss Doris Wechtenhis- 
er, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wechtenheis- 
er of Harrington and Gary 
Lee Porter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Leon Por- 
ter, also of Harrington, 
were married Friday eve- 
ning, August 5th at As- 
‘bury Methodist Church. 

Rep. Maurice Adams, 
William Paskey, Jr., J. 
Noble Carroll, Harry 8S. 
Hanson and G.' Dorsey 
Torbert all recorded wins 
in the Democrat primary 
held here Saturday. 

Mayor Luther P. Hat- 
field reports next year’s 
budget will exceed last 
year's budget of $65,000 
by $20,000 if the rough 
draft is any indication. 
The proposed new wage 
scale and rising costs for 
maintenance are parts of 
the increase. 

Mrs. Wm. Taylor is now 
at home after undergoing 
surgery in Milford Memor- 
ial Hospital last week. 

Wm. G. Stokes enter- 
tained friends from Pa. 
and N. J. at a fishing 
party Saturday at Kent 
Narrows, Md. They had a 

‘nice catch of rock fish. 

Mrs. Joseph Adamo has 
returned after spending 
several weeks with rela- 
tives in New York. 

Arlene Forbes celebrat- 

ed her 11th birthday on 
Aug. 18 at a party given 
for her at her home. 
Those present to help her 
celebrate were Connie Wil- 
son, Corrine Switder, Don- 

na and Laura Wetherhold, 

Joan White, Joan Mason, 
Helena and Lola Hicks and 

Sandra Vadakin 

    

TWO NEW BUSINESS LOCATIONS have appeared on the west side of 
Commerce Street in Harrington. The new Outten Insurance building, left. should 
be ready for occupancy in November. The building at right has recently been 
renovated and is housing the new L & D Electronics showroom. 
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Days Of Our Years 

Mrs. Jack Dill and 
daughter, Nancy Lei cele- 
brated their birthdays this 
week. : - 

Thomas Minner and 
sons, Torbert, Tommy, 

James Reedy and George 
Price attended the Old 
Time  Threshers and 
Antique Show at Kimpers, 
Pa., on Saturday. 

Joan Mason, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Mason, found 12 - baloons 
tied together, 8 were 
broken but 4 were still 
infloated late Sautrday af- 
ternoon on Fred Martin's 
leand. Baltimore Zoo was 
written and pictures of 
animals were on each one. 

Joan has written a letter 
to the zoo. : 

Arnold Gilstad, Tom 
Clendening and J. Edward 
Taylor played golf at 
Shawnee-on-the-Delaware 
in the Poconos Friday. 
The plush course is owned 
by the famous bandmaster, 

Fred Waring, whom the 
trio met. 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dunning, Felton, 
boy, Aug. 17; Mr. and 
Mrs. Quinton Smith, Har- 
rington, girl, Aug. 21. 

Acme prices: smoked 
picnics, 38c per: lb., whole; 
turkeys, 39c¢ per lb., rye 
bread, 2 loaves for 45c. 

Hickman: 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Highnut are 
congratulations on the 
birth of a son, George 
Albert, weighing 9 lbs. 4 
oz., born Sunday morning 
at Milford Memorial Hos- 

George 
receiving 

pital. 
Felton: 

Mrs.. Clifton Chambers 
and son, Scott, were 

    

Tuesday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Short and four 
daughters, near Smyrna. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Blades and family, Donna 
Lee and Lester, are vaca- 

tioning at Vetnor, N. J. 
Andrewville: 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cannon of Wilmington, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cannon 
and Mrs. Bessie Thompson 
spent Sunday at Virginia 
Beach, Ba. They traveled 
by the way of the Chesa- 
peake Bay Bridge-Tunnel. 

Twenty Years Ago 
Fri., Aug. 24, 1956 

Randall H. Knox, Jr., of 

Harrington, commander of ° 
Flight A, 9498 Air 
Reserve Squadron, at 
Dover Air Base, was re- 
cently promoted to major, 
with orders retroactive to 
Jan. 1. Headquarters of 
the squadron are in Wil- 
mington. 

Peggy O'Neal celebrated 
her Tth birthday Sunday. 
She had some friends in 
for ice cream and cake. 

The third annual reunion 
of the Jacob and Ann Kil- 
len Welch decendants was 
held Sunday at Wheeler's 
Park, Harrington. There 
were 62 relatives and 
visitors present. 

Hickman: 
Lt. Barbara Brown, of 

Fort Benning, Ga., and 
two other guests with her, 
were entertained to dinner 
at .the home of her par- 
ents,Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Brown last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Trotta and son, Michael, 

of Harrington, visited the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Messick Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Messick and family have 
moved into their new 

    

    

   

  

: home on the Miiford-Reho- 
: both Boulevard. Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenton, who lived on 
Short Street, have moved 
into the Messick home. 

Harry G. Farrow, an 
alternate delegate to the 
Republican National Con- 
vention in. San Francisco 

: reports: “They are really! 
i having a time here today, 
i with bands and parades, a 

live elephant leading one.” 
William W. Shaw, Jr., 

sonarman, USN, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw of 

311 Weiner Ave., received 

his diploma upon gradua- 

. School at Key West, Fla., 

Store For Centennial Exhibition Viewers 
The Centennial Exhibition featured items that 

had actually been part of the country’s Cen- 
tennial Exhibition in Philadelphia in 1876 or 
were contemporary items of that time period. 
The Exhibtion ranged from the machinery to 
the finest and most elegant of crystal and silver 
and included a shuddering display of surgical 
instruments. : 
Many states had exhibits, and try as we could, 

we did not see anything from Delaware, which 
was somewhat of a disappointment. 
Perhaps the most interesting part of the ex- 

hibition was the collection of miniaturized patent 
models, many of which were for professions how 
obsolete. Among these was a model by A. 
Lincoln, and it was a supposed improvement of 
boats for crossing shoals. 
The Centennial Exhibition is certainly worth 

THIS CAVED IN PICK- 
car accident, Tuesday, on US 13 just north of the 

Harrington intersection. According to police, Betty 
Kibler of Mechanic Street, Harrington, caused the 

accident when she failed to yeild the right of way 

while crossing the highway. She was charged with 

failure to yeild and tried in Court 6, Harrington. 
TAT TTT Still Public Enemy No. I. Bf 

While insect pests des- Health Organization esti- 

troy about 30 percent of mates that 4 1/2 million 
the world’s food supply human deaths are caused 
each year, the World PY starvation annually. 

  

the traffic which we found light on Saturday, 
and there is even parking available near the 
museum now. If one is lucky enough (and early 
enough we might suspect) there is parking 
under the air and space museum, which is fairly 
centrally localed on the Mall area. The only 
thing we would caution is to take a lunch, the 
ice cream bars went for 45¢ each, and there is 
something about the Washington air that brings 
our the latent appetite of an otherwise 
perpetually not hungry seven year-old............           

Bicentennial 

   
    

RUNNER UP 
Master Dana Lee 

Hughes, four and one-half Little 

year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David N. Hughes, 
Sr. of Harrington. 

daughter of 
Fern Harrington 
rington. 

whom will be awarded a $25 savings bond. 

19952. 

$50009880000000008088000000008000800080000000020000000008 0080000000000 
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tees 

WINNER 
Miss Betsy Ann 

Harrington, two year old 
Elbert 

It's easy to enter the Bicentennial Baby Contest. Just send in 
your pre-school child (with a self-addressed stamped envelope for re 
to be judged. Be sure to write clearly the name and age of your child and 
inlcude parents’ name. Weekly winners will receive $5. 

grand contest. winners, each of whom will be awarded a $25 savings bond. 
One winner will be selected each week, and runners-up for the week will also 

be announced. Later in the year there will be grand contest winners, each of 
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Periodically there will be 

Mail the entry today to The Harrington Journal, Box 239, Harrington, Del. 
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Dill 

| Forge, “Pa, 

Little Miss Stacey Lee 
Bennett, 

daughter of Debbie and 
picture of Richard Bennett of Har- 

rington. 

Felton: : 
William Fryer of Spring- 

field, Pa., who was a 
former physical education 
teacher in the Felton High 
:School, was a Felton vis- 
itor last week. 

Walter Moore, U.S. 
Navy, stationed at Nor- 
folk, was home for the 

weekend after spending 
the past three weeks in 
New London, Conn., in 

the Atlantic Fleet Sub- 
marine Force Softball 
Tournament. 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie 

and Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Bickling and child- 
ren, Marilyn and Samuel 
spent Friday at Valley 

    

       RUNNER UP        
     18 month old      
       

       

  

P.S. Grandma, 

tell mommy to 

enter today! 
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All the bus routes in the 
Lake Forest School Dis- 
trict are basically the 
same except for a change 
in the town of Felton 
where Chipman students 
will be rising bus #7 
rather than #38. This is to 
reduce an overload. Also, 
there will be an additional 
high school bus put on to 
relieve three high school 
buses of overloads. 

K-Students - K students 
were assigned buses as 
they were registered. 
Lake Forest North stud- 

dents going into the Tth 
grade were told what bus- 
es they are to ride before 
they left school in June. 
Lake Forest East area 

“students going into the 7th 
grade will ride the follow- 
ing buses to Chipman: 
Route 11 - Contractor - 

John Steward (284-4350) 

Robert Ensley, John Dod- 
denhoff, Eric Larue, Eliz- 

abeth Wallace, Jeannette 
Birch, Albert Burns, Deb- 
bie Krumm, Starlina Pet- 

tyjohn, Lewis Scott, Pan- 
dora Scott, Tom Silk- 
worth, Pierre Clarke, 
Wanda Carney, Wayne 
Schuyler, Roland Wain- 
wright, Tami Williams, 
Mark Gosser, Renee 

Moore, Katherine Baker, 
Terrence Caskey, Lori 
‘Rennaker, Herman Cohee, 
Jeffery Edwards, Justine 
Caskey, Regina Ayers,Vic- 
torine Hendricks, Connie 

Conley. : 
Route 30 - Contractor - 

George Hobbs (398-3782) 
Amber Irwin, David Hos- 

ier, Russell Roberts, David 
Collins, Ernie Salaz, Lynda 
Salaz, Thomas Jackson, 
Lewis Brittingham, Denise 
Dawson, Bruce Shockley, 
James Staub, Charles Har- 
vey, Michael Ware, Robert 

Stokes, John Wilkins, 
Stephanie Dopirak, Tom 
Russum, Tommy Eliason, 
Dawn Schmick, Richard 
Snipes, Charles Hudson, 
Willie Turner, Mattalina 
Wright, Betty Harris, 
Michelle Penn, Stacy Prit- 
chett, Linda Smack, Kevin 
‘Smith 

‘Route 34 - John Steward 

(284-4350) 

David Morris, John Hav- 

er, Bobbie Moses, David 

Corriveau, Lydia Davila, 
Concella Perry, Lana Sim- 
pler, Anna Spence, Jeff 
Tucker, Ronald Abbott, 
Michael Hagan, Jennifer 
Cline, Lisa Spence, Melissa 
Lewis, Jeff Armour, Rob- 

ert Aycoth. 
High School - [new 9th 

graders] 
Contractor - 

Ruth Melvin (398-8086) 
Amy Calvert, William Iv- 

ins, Lisa Welch, Donna 
Melvin, Jon Wilson, Rob- 
ert Sargent, Glenn Hay- & 

Charles Cain, Mike man, 
Gannon, Diane Parsons, 
Karen Poore, Mark Swaf- 
ford, Lori Welch, Belinda 
Woods, Dale Jarrell. 
Route 2 - Contractor - 
Townsend Masten (398- 
8340) 
Donna Poore, Anthony 

Poore, Mike Outten, Lynn 
Glass, Tammy Steerman, 
Louise Carpenter, Hall 
Torbert,Randy Baynard, 
Annette Parsons, Jimmy 
Fleming, Terri Layton, 
Denneth Thorpe, Marvin 
Burton, Karen Flamer, 
Marcus Taylor, Jackee 
‘Bryant. 
Route 3 - John Steward 

(284-4350) 
Scott Woodward, Jack . 

Back, William Parker, Ro- 
bin Valdasere, Gordon 
Clark, Mary Benton, Dar- 
ryl Curry, June Teagle, 
Belinda Mosley, Andrew 
Mosley, Randy Hammond, 
Clarence Barlow. 

Route 4 - Dean's Bus 
Service, Inc. (398-3384) 
Lynda Sams, James Fos- 

ter, Teresa Hutson, Mike 

Kosiorowski, Steven 
Higgs, Rebecca Wood, Ce- 
celia Kosiorowski, Pamela 

Eccleston, Donald Garey, 
Holly Grandfield, Suzy 
Buckley, Terry Garris, 
Chris Longfellow, Christine 
Scott. 
Route 5 - Contractor 

Blades Bus Service, Inc. 

(284-9797) 
Vincent Ware, John 

Brothers, Robin Dill, Bill 
Brittingham, Charles Lo- 
gan, Jesse Gallo, Richard 
Hurd, Robin Edwards, 
Elizabeth Hughes, Julia 
Satterfield, Dale Moore, 
Wayne Sumpter, Adam 
Hobbs, Becky Cohee, Bry- 
on Ecenrode, Larry 
Hughes, Mary Wilson, Joe 
Griffith, Tom Childress, 
Brenda Carter, Nanette 
DeLong, Ronald Jester. 
Route 6 - Contractor 

Blades Bus Service, Ine. 
(284- 9797) 

Robert E llingsworth, Carol 

Giddens, Terese Gallant, 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1976 

Bus Scheduling for New LF 9% 
Hooks, Louis Jones, Cath- 
erine Irish, Nancy McCul- 

lough, Mike Twaits, Penny 
Tribbitt, Ken Williams, 
Eugene Robinson, Tammy 
Roberts, Betty Robinson, 
David Bishop, William 
D’Andrea, Kevin Dean, 
Billy Lively. 
Route 8 - 

Blades Bus Service, 
(284-9797) 
Crusita Lasalle, Janet 

Habicht, Holly Roland, 
Louann Jackson, Melinda 
Daniels, Robyn Detwiler, 
Shirley Dill, Roger Hurd, 

Dara Everett, Debbie 

Schieferstein, Dee Lloyd, 
Mark Kinball, Jeffrey 

Grove, Quintin Hendricks. 
Route 10 - Contractor - 

John Steward (284-4350) 
Donna Edwards, Milton 

Carney, Andrea Pierce, 
Douglas Caskey, Tammy 
Cohee, Cheryl Kellam, 
Mabel Hayes, Walter Ed- 
wards, Jan Turner, Drew 
Taylor, Tamara Rains, 
Nancy McGee, Roy Boeh- 
mer, A. Townson, Con- 
stance Stanley, Dennis 
Vincent, Mark Norris. 
Route 12 - Contractor - 
James Morris (335-5423) 
Kelly Hauer, Dawn 

Evans, Mike Rogers, Jerry 
Fountain, Robin Rentz, 

Tommy Edge, Melanie 

Cline, John Benson, Libby 
Webb, Katrene West, Dor- 
othy Winder, Lisa Stanley, 

Susan Simpler, Jeff Simp- 
ler, Martin Ellingsworth, 
Vincent Harrison, Linda 
Harrison, Richard Harris, 

Gerald Johnson. 

Contractor 
Ine. 

Route 14 - Contractor - 
Blades Bus Service, Inc. 

(284-9797) 
Sue Cox, Becky Reising- 

er, Daniel Kenton, Susan 
Ricker, Sandra Jenkins, 
Melinda Carroll, Marie 
Satterfield, Ray Zelano, 
Valerie Bebeau, Phillip 
Griffin, Randy Maloney, 
Allen Weeks, Tolberletta 

Harmon. 
Route 15 - Contractor - 

Kaysie, Inc. (284-9133) 
Kevin and Patrick Potter, 

Beatrice and Harding Rob- 
inson, Victor Hendricks, 
Derwin Smith, Calvin Har- 
ris, Moses Cooper, Albert 
Bell, Harry Turner, Darryl 

 Tolson, Jonathan Harcum, 
Richard Moulton, David 
Powell. 
Route 16 - Contractor - 

Blades Bus Service, Inc.- 

(284-9797) 
Paul Yasko, Jennifer Jan- 

dak, Dennis Foskey, Phil- 
lip Paines, Sharon Warren, 
Deanne Burris, Clide Dar- 
by, Beverly Stevenson, 
Sylvester Jones, Faye Bid- 
dle, Joe Benson, John 
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Steele, Donald Carter, 
Evetta Floyd, Camilla Bur- 
ris, Lauren Burris, Arvil 

Postles, Cynthia Floyd, 
Deborah Floyd, Karen 

Dill. 

Route 17 - contractor - 
Wilson Frazier (284-4869) 
Mike Moehlenkamp, Em- 

anuel Kukes, Wyatt Ham- 
mond, Bobbie Swain, Bill 
Lander, Tammy Warren, 
David Kelley, Helen 
Thornton, Brett Raker, 
Lisa Emory, Michael Da- 
vis, Tina Fink, Randy 
Ramirez, Trisha Stayton, 
Linda Greene, William 

Curtin, Eleanor Killen, El- 
len Killen, Craig Warring- 
ton, Jimmie Edwards, Lisa 
Bostick, Maria McClellan, 
Valarie May. 
Route 18 - Contractor - 

F. L. Moore (335-5659) 

Millie Ann Shahan, Terry 

Simmons, Mark Harvey, 

Charles Trowbridge, Trac- 
ie Oldham, Clark A. Mal- 
oney, Lillian D. Moyer, 
Charles Mace, Richard 
Field, Kenneth Shockley, 

Patricia Hall, Karen Lesso, 
Annette S. MacDougall, 
Ronald Link. 
Route 19 - Contractor - 

Kaysie, Inc. (284-9133) 
Lisa Wirick, Mark P. 

Stayton, 
Robin L. Rice, John V. 

Walker, Donald G. Coker, 
Mark Miller, Marcella Tol- 
son. 

Route 26 - Contractor - 
Shaffer's Bus Service (398- 
8930) 

Brett C. Asbury, Reig L. 
Outten, Pamela A. Place, 
Karen R. Willey, Debora 
A. Wyatt, Chris T. Wil- 
son, Pattie M. Whitmire, 

Elizabeth B. Horleman, 
Barry R. Thompson. 

Route 39 - Off Bus #18 - 
Contractor - F. L . Moore 

(335-5659) 
Brenda L. Walth, Eric O. 

Cain, Debbie Grambing, 
Vickie A. Stevens, Michael 
Carrol, Robert Smith, Mel- 
inda Witt, Mark Doyle, 
John Huff. 
Route 41 - Contractor - 

Dean’s Bus Service, Inc. 

(398-3384) 
Kevin D. Baker, Eugene 

L. Gerardi, Shelly C. Bar- 
thlow, Richard W. Brown, 
Peggy L.Draper, Kenneth 
A. Hockensmith, Sharon 
Jester, Trenda A. Quillen, 
Holly Rae Collison, Paul 
Gustafson. 
Route 42 - Contractor - 

Kaysie, Inc. (284-9133) 
Robert A. Kimmey, Carl 

Deputy, Donna Armour, 
Donna Wooten, ' Debbie 
Shear, Crystal Shear, Bar- 
bara Bennett, Susan 
McGinnis, Faith M. Wal- 

"E. Kreer, 

Fred S. Bailey, 

  

h Graders 
lace, Charles E. Thomas, 

Bill E. Mitchell, Perry 
Hopkins, Monica LeBlanc, 
Fae L. Mitchell, Gwen M. 
Scott, Robert E. Risser, 

Randea B. Smith, David 
C. Brown, Tina M. Lapin. 

sky. 
en 

Route 43 - Contractor - 

- Herman Hobbs (398-3682) 
Bus 43 will pick up all 
high school students in the 

following areas: 

Woodbury to relieve Bus 
#17 

James O. Smith, Mitchell 

Mike Redlich, 
John M. Redlich, Kim 
Christman, Dan Glasspool, 
Mark Bell, John Clark, 
Cassandra Thomas, Bar- 
bara Machette, Teresa 
Adams, Michael Kreer, 
Pete Hinson, James Vie- 

ira, Daniel Klein, Douglas 
Wittboldt. 

Felton, at the church, to 
relieve Bus #5 
Sharon Sapp, Barry Sull- 

ivan, Sandra Crouse, Jane 
Jefferson, Melanie Kauff- 
man, Samuel McKelvey, 

Doris Bradley, Lynn Britt- 
ingham, Tracy Fisher, 
John Jefferson, Karen 

Gunter, Paul Morris, Rich- 
ard Jenner. 

U.S. 13 - North and 

south lanes between Ply- 
mouth Road and Carroll's 

Sale to relieve Bus #8 

James Burris, Jackie A. 
Farley, Darrell R. Voshell, 

Paula L. Jackson, Vanesa 

V. Powell, W.Kenneth 
Sudler, Salina P. Cain, 

Lisa N. Quail,Cynthia D. 

Powell, Ferdinanduos Mec- 
Rae,Anthony C. Loper, 
Pamela V.Gibbs, Dana R. 
May, Tina Durant, Melin- 

da S. Berry, Reginald Me- 
Rae. 

If there are questions 

about the time of arrival 

or stops, check with 
student living nearby or 
call the contractor or 
school. Both have maps 
with the routes on them. 

One may also contact Ray- 
mond Stoops, transportat- 
ion supervisor, 398-3244. 

EOE OG VE GE 

Roast the seeds of 
squash and pumpkin for an 
enjoyable nibble. 

The country with the 
greatest length of inland 

      aterways is Finland with 
a total length of navigable 
lakes and rivers of about 
31,000 miles! 

There are said to be 2 
million comets in the solar 

system. The most famous, 

Halley's Comet, will next 
be seen by earthlings in 
1986! 

me ™ 

funds. 

tornadoes, 

the year,w 

Houston Flood, $700,000 / Lemont, Ill. Tornado, 
$45,000 / Wyandotte, Kansas Flood, $37,300/ 

New York Floods, $14,131 / Teton Dam Break, 

Idaho, $1,888,000 / Tulsa, Okla. Flood and Torna- 
does, $650,000 / Typhoon Pamela (Guam), 

$11,000,000 / Loudoun County, Va. Fire, $59,000 / 
Arkansas Tornadoes, $75,000 / Mississippi Tor- 
nadoes and Floods, $500,000 / Michigan Flood, 
$50,000 / Guatemala Earthquake, $1,500,000 / 
State of Washington Flood, $170,000 / Hurricane 
Eloise (Puerto Rico), $7,878,700 / Tropical Storm 
Caroline, $97,500 / Wheeling, W. Va. Floods, 

$119,200 / New Jersey Flood, $328,900 / Minne- 

sotaand Dakotas Floods and Tornadoes, $81,800 / 
Montana Flood, $238,400. And over 500 other 

disasters so far where weve brought help 

tovictims. With no more hurricanes, 
hoons, floods, 

fires or earthquakes the rest of 
e'd still be millions of 

dollars behind in disaster relief 

Wee just gone through the most expensive disaster period in 
our history. And having spent well over 35 million dollars in dis- 
aster relief, the Red Cross is now the one who needs help. You 
can supply some of it by either contributing to your local 
Red Cross Chapter Emergency Disaster Fund Drive or sending 
money directly to our headquarters in Washington. 

People are seldom ready when disaster strikes. And that's 
why we have to be. 
{8 0 Sh "5-0" 

Disaster Relief, American Red Cross Headquarters 
Washington, D.C. 20006 (or your local chapter) 

Enclosed is my contribution of $ 
emergency drive to aid disaster victims. 

to your 

Plan Is Possibility 
For Sussex Highways 
GEORGETOWN -- A re- 

quest was put before the 
Sussex County Council, 
Tuesday, for a highway 
beautification plan that 
could dress the medians 
with flowering shrubs from 

Greenwood to Delmar. 
The proposal was brought 

before council by Mrs.Dor- 
othy Wilkinson of Seaford 
who has been personally 
involved in cultivating and 
maintaining the median 

strips on US 13 through 
Seaford this past year. 
She has decided, now, 

that some local agency 
should become actively in- 
volved in the program. 
Her request to the council 
is that the county pay half 
the cost to lay the proper 
underground irrigation 
lines. 
Seaford is, of course, the 

prime concern of Mrs. 
Wilkinson, but she also 
suggested that the project 
could be used in Laurel, 
Milford and Millsboro as 
well. 

County administrator Jos- 
eph T. Conaway pointed 
out that Bridgeville, too, 
could benefit from such a 
plan as the town sees 2800 
cars pass through it every 
hour on US 13 and 404. 
Upon Conaway's advice, 

Mrs. Wilkinson called 
Richard E. Haber, director 

of state highways, and lat- 
er reported that he was 
enthusiastic in helping the 
project as much as he 

“could. 

(Cont.) 

Harrington 

“Mr. Haber has offered 
grass seed, fertilizer and 
yearly maintenance,” Mrs. 
Wilkinson related to the 
council. “The Town of Sea- 

ford will pay the electric 
bill for the irrigation wat- 

er pump; all we request 
from the county is the 

_irrigation line itself.” 
In fact, council members 

were foreseeing the Sea- 
ford project catching the 
eye of many Sussex towns 
on dual highways. That 
would eventually mean the 

county would be required, 
or requested, to go ahead 
and put irrigation lines in 
many other areas. 
The Seaford proposal, 

which only requests the 
county pay half the initial 
costs of the lines, is a 
one-time shot for the en- 
tire project. Once lines are 
in, the town and the state 
highway department would 
take care of everything 
else. 

Noting that a highway 

beautification project is ad- 
mirable, council members 
decided to send one of 
their engineers to Seaford 
and come up with a rec- 
ommendation and cost fig- 
ure. 
“We like the idea;” said 
Councilman Oliver Hill; 
“and we will study it 
closely.” 

If the county acts favor- 
ably on the request, it 
could mean a new face lift 
for Sussex County high- 
ways. 

Portraitist 
Features History 

[Cont. from Page 2] 
the drawing came from an 

old encyclopedia and was 
only about the size of a 
dime. He used a magnify- 
ing glass all during draw- 
ing. 

But the real pride of 
Norris’ collection is the 

amazing likeness he made 
of the late J. Gordon 
Smith, Harrington native 
and state leader. It was 
this portrait that -Wooters 

. wanted so badly to inelude: i 
..in this year’s fair exhibit. 

But he was to be denied 
the opportunity to show 

the drawing this year. At 
deadline time for entries, 

Norris was still finishing 
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1 Commerce St. 

the portrait and had not 
yet framed it. 

But there are more 
portraits and more show- 
ing in the {future for 
Norris Wooters. His plans 
now include a sketch of 
Felton son and Hollywood 
movie star Robert Mitch- 

um to be presented to 
Mitchum along with the 

honorary high school 

diploma he is to receive 
from Lake Forest District 
in the: near-future. 

Until that time, Norris 
Wooters will probably be 
waiting and turning out 
more portraits than most 
people can shake a pencil 
at. 

PAGE FIVE 

Barbering...From Striped 

Pole To Male Grooming 
by Buck Thompson 

The wide variety of sub- 
jects taught in a modern 
barber reflects the 
important changes that 
have occurred in this field 
in the last few years. 

Three hundred years 
ago, barbers also were 
responsible for performing 
surgical and dental ser- 
vices. The striped pole 
that became the symbol of 

the business represented 
bandages often required in 
the work. 

Today the barber may 

just cut hair, but other 
services are available as 
well: Hairstyling, Hair 
coloring, Shampooing, Hair 
and scalp treatments, 
Facials, Shaves, Beard and 
moustache trimming, Hair- 

piece fitting. 
For a while it looked 

like the trend toward long 
hair was going to have a 
bad efect on the barbering 
business, but following 
shortly after that develop- 
ment was a general con- 
cern by the modern male 
for his overall appearance. 

Haircuts were just one 
of the services demanded. 
Complicated styles, hair 
care products, hair color- 
ing and hair pieces still 
are growing in acceptance. 
This has put special de- 
mands on the contempor- 
ary barber shop. 

Thousands of men now 

own hair dryers and visit 
hairstylists who : are 
barbers specializing in per- 
sonalized cuts. The 
development of safety 
razors and electric razors 
has made shaving services 
less popular, but stylish 
beards and moustaches 
have come to demand 
special attention. 
_ Still dominated by men, 

the field of barbering has 
shown some significant 
changes lately. Today's 
class in most barber 

schools is likely to be 
about half women and the 
trend seems likely to con- 
tinue. Many people seek- 
ing part-time careers also 
are entering barbering in 

increasing numbers. 

Age is no barrier either. 

As any practicing barber 
will tell you, the mot im- 
portant qualities deal with 
personality and tempera- 
ment. After all, this is a 
personal service. 

A barber should have an 
eye for design and some 
artistic ability, since hair 
styling demands these 
qualities. Manual dexterity 
and stamina are important 
too. 
“Ifyou ean: Meat it’, 
where can you learn to do 

it? Many private and 
public vocational schools 
and some vocational high 
schools, offer training for 
barbers. Most programs 
last from six months to a 
year. A typical curriculum 
might include: hair cut- 
ting, hair styling, body 
waving, hair coloring, hair 

straightening, anatomy, 
sanitation and hygience, 
skin diseases and business 
procedures. 

Each individual state 
gets certain specific 
standards which must be 
met. In general, they re- 
quire: graduation from a 
state approved barber 
school or a period of ap- 
prenticeship from one to 
two years, a minimum age 
of 16 (18 in some states) 
and a license to operate in 
the state ($5 to $25) in- 
cluding an examination. : 

About half of all barbers 
[Cont. to Page 10] 

  

  

WANTED: 
Paperboys 

For Bowers Beach, Frederica, 
Felton, Houston, Harrington, 
Greenwood, Bridgeville. - aes 

* CONTACT: Harry Farrow-- 
398-3206. 
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They haven’t printed 
that book of yours yet! 

  

| Take it to the 
Harrington Journal 

\ We Print 
Books, pamphlets, posters, 

tickets, programs. 

And for your business 

letters, notices- 

: 
i 

! 
| 

| 

letterheads, envelopes, business 

Anything you need! | 
Wealso have rubber stamps and wedding 

invitations & accessories. 

Phone 398-3206 

    
cards, statements, billheads, 

Harrington 
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PAGE SIX 

Sunny Side Up 
This morning I drove to 

work with my emergency 
brake on. And the day 
went downhill from there. 
This summer I've felt that 
I'm going through life with 
my emergency brake on or 
at least drifting along in 
neutral. Now that school’s 
starting, I'll have to get 
myself in the right gear. 

After rummaging 
through the kids’ clothes 
closets, taking some time 

to get over my discourage- 
ment, and then thinking 
about that back-to-school- 
clothes bill, I asked Sue 
Matusiak, New Castle 
county extension home 
economist here at the 
University of Delaware, 
for some suggestions about 
getting some use out of 
last year’s clothes and 
some tips for buying 
clothes for children in 
general. 

She surprised me with 
some advice I should have 
realized, but have never 
really thought about. She 
reminded me that children 
grow UP, as opposed to 
OUT. Meaning the length 
of garments is a lot more 
important than their 
width. On children, chest, 
waist, and hip measure- 
ments are slower to in- 
crease, while height knows 
no bounds of decency 
when it comes to outgrow- 
ing new clothes. 

Plan Now 
If you have decided to 

retire in the next few 
years, sound planning will 
help make the transition 
to retirement living easier 
and help you avoid costly 
mistakes, says Coral 
Morris, extension home 
management specialist at 
the University of Dela- 
ware. 

You may have been 
managing a household for 
many years. Chances are 
that you did a pretty good 
job, too, adjusting your 
spending to changes in you 
income and to the de- 
mands of a growing fam- 
ily. But now it is time to 

Translated into budget, 
this means we should buy 
clothes that have some 

growing room vertically. 
Deep hems and cuffs be- 
come more useful than 
buying the next size, 
which might be baggy all 
around. I learned that 
lesson this year, when I 
discovered that number 
one son still had my home- 
sewn hems in pants I had 
bought too big last year 
for him to “grow into.” 
Well, he never did grow 
into them, but ever 
anxious to please, he did 
completely wear them out. 

One thing I have 
learned, though, is to buy 
fewer clothes for the kids 
and just do they laundry 
more often. It's cheaper in 
the long run. 

Sometimes a consumer 
(That's a government word 
for “person” since we all 
“consume”) has a question 
that defies categorizing. In 
English that means we 
don’t know whom to ask. 
Well, there's yet another 
guide availabe to tell con- 
sumers where to go. So, if 
you want to be told where 
to go, or just have a con- 
sumer question, write for 
the free 1976 GUIDE TO 
FEDERAL CONSUMER 
SERVICES. Coral Morris, 
extension home manage- 
ment specialist, says its 

_ purpose is to organize 

For Retirement 
ly for the years ahead. A 
successful happy retire- 
ment doesn’t just happen-- 
it takes planning. 

Your retirement years 

are an important part of 
your life. On the average, 
a man age 65 will live 13 
additional years. For a 
woman of that age, it 
could be 18 additional 
years. So you can see, 
retirement can be a long 
period of time. 

Your way of life will be 
in for a change. You prob- 
bably won't have the re- 
sponsibilities that occupy 
your attention now. You'll 

have a lot of free time. 

  

     
“Your PEACE 
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the mind-boggling number 
of federal agencies and de- 
partments that offer some 
form of service to con- 
sumers. But, better than 
that, it gives a description 
of what they offer. So, if 
your mind is boggled, 
write for a free copy. The 
address is Consumer In- 
formation Center, Pueblo, 
Colorado, 81009. 

Sometimes being kept in 
the dark isn't all bad, 
especially if you're a quart 
of milk. Marguerite Krack- 
hardt, extension nutrition 
specialist, tells me that 
light produces off-flavors 
in milk. It doesn’t seem to 
matter if it's sunlight or 
artificial light; the milk 
doesn’t like it. Clear glass 
containers have caused 
problems for years, and 
then came translucent 
plastic jugs, almost as 
bad. The best type of 
container, says Mar- 

‘guerite, are plastic coated 
cardboard ones. That 
means I get to choose 
between bad tasting milk 
in easy-to-handle plastic or 
'good-tasting milk spilled 
all over the kitchen floor. 
Maybe it's a good thing 
my refrigerator light has 
been burned out for al- 
most two years. 

Pour yourself some milk, 

turn out the light, and 
keep your sunny side up. 

nancial situation will also 
change. Your income will 
most likely be reduced at 
retirement and your 
spending pattern will need 
to adjust to that changed 
income. 

Unfortunately, many 
people look upon their re- 
tirement years negatively. 
They have free time, but 
few interests to enjoy it, 
or less money so they may 
not be living as comfortab- 
ly. True, money can make 
retirement a lot more 
comfortable, but it’s not 
the only answer--state of 
mind helps too. It's im- 
portant to develop healthy 
emotional attitudes toward 

“the later years. 
Retirement can be a 

welcome change in your 
life, an opportunity to do 
the things you didn’t have 
time to do before. A 
chance for you to try a 
new and different way of 
life. 

Planning can help make 
the difference in your re- 
-tirement between disap- 

| pointment and opportunity. 
One of the first steps to 
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*" Harrington Baptist Church 
Liberty St., W.P. Watson, pastor 

9:45 a.m. - Sunday School / 
. - Radio Ministry over 

6 p.m. - Adult Choir practice 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 

Choir 2nd. and 4th week 

Crusaders 

§/Thursday-6:30 p.m. 
i Thursday-7:30 - 
Study 

10 a.m. til 12 noon 

a.m, at church 

8 a.m. 

fl tee meeting 8 p.m. 

pm. 
  

ASBURY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

: Rev. Alvin Willink ° 
0 a.m. Sunday School 

11 a.m. Morning Worship 

Junior “and 

Wednesday-6:30 p.m. - Children's 

. - Mission Friends 

- RA Pioneers 
Prayer and Bible 

. Lord's Supper, 11 a.m. 

July 10th - The clothes give away at - 

p.m. 
July 18th - Church council at 6 p.m. 
July 20th - Baptist Men at 7:30 p.m. 

July 25th - Brotherhood Breakfast at 

July 27th - DBA Executive Commit- 

July 28th - WMU Visitation at 12:45 

“Senior 

< THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Greenwood 

Rev. James B. Doughten 

Telephones: Office, 349:4047; Home, 
349-4324 
EPWORTH 
9 a.m. Worship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
TODD'S CHAPEL 
10 a.m. Worship 
11 a.m. Sunday School 
GREENWWOD 
+10 a.m. Sunday School 

Wednesday-7 p.m. - Youth practice 11:15 a.m. Worship 
Thursday-8 p.m. - Acteens, GA's-RA   

ST. STEPHEN'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Raughley Hill Road 

The Rev. Bruce M. Shortell 

398-3710 

Sunday Schedule 
- Baptist Women at 7:30 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Sunday Service - 9:16 a.m. 

1st & 3rd Sundays - Holy Com- 
July 22nd. - GA Day Camp, 1st munion 
Southern at 10 a.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays - 
July 24th - Prayer Retreat at 10 prayer 

Wednesday Evening - 7 p.m. Eve- 

  

~~ CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. Robert F', Burdette 

Pastor 

398-4193 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

10:50 a.m. Morning Worship 
7 p.m. Evening Service 

6 p.m WEST HARRINGTON 
: U.M.Y.F. : TRINITY UNITED 

i 7 p.m. Evening Worship A 
- METHODIST-CHURCH 

* HOUSTON UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 

10:45 Sunday School : 

th — 

fst. Bernadette's R. C. Church 
Mass Sunday 9:30 a.m. Confess.. 
befor& Mass 

Attend: the chur 

lof your choice 
this week 

  

  
    

   Dorman St. 

   

Rev. Wayne Grier 
  J 

_ Harrington 

, 10 a.m. Church School 
| 
‘11 a.m. Worship 
United Methodist Women meet Tues- 

/ 

day, 7:30 p.m. 
The Our Class meets 2nd Tuesday, 8 

4 LP > : 

United Methodist Youth meets every 

3 Sunday, 6:30 p.m. 

- This Section is Through Courtesy of: 

. 8:45 a.m. Worship every other Sunday 

Morning 8:45 a.m. Church School 

ning Prayer and Service of Healing 6 

8:45 a.m. Worship every other Sunday 
"9:30 a.m. Church School 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

  

BETHEL UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Andrewville 

9:30 a.m. Church School 

  

PROSPECT UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Vernon 

9:45 a.m. Worship ; 
1st and 8rd Sunday nights, 
:30 p.m., United Methodist Youth 

meets. 

,8rd Wednesday every month, 7 p.m., 
Family Night. 

4th Wednesday every month, 7:30 
p.m., Administrative Board meets. 

  

SALEM UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Far: 

  

CALVARY WESLEYAN CHURCH 

Harrington 

Rev. William H, Miller 
Pastor 

10:50 p.m. Morning Worship Service 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 
Thursday, 6:20 p.m., Girls’ Choir; 7 

p.m., Mid-Week Service; 8 p.m., Senior 

  

  

Quillen’s 

Dairy Market 

  

  
Harrington 
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Miss Anita Blanchette 

  

Miss Blanchette Is Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Blanchette of Harrington 
wish to announce the en- 
gagement of their daugh- 
ter, Anita Eloise to 
George Robert Matthews, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Melvin, also of 
Harrington. 

Miss Blanchette is a 
1972 graduate of Lake 

  

opportunity is to focus 
your goals. Have you de- 
cided what you want to do ° 
with your retirement? Will 
it be travel, moving to a 
new part of the country, 

_ starting a new hobby or 
business? 

If you plan to live in the 
same community after re- 
tirement, it is relatively 
easy to estimate some of 
your future living costs 
based on past expenses. 

But what about your 
house--will it be more than 
you can afford--more than 
you can take care of? A 
smaller ‘home might mean 
less upkeep, lower costs 
(taxes, insurance) and 
more convenient arrange- 
ment. On the other hand, 
a larger home where you 
now may be living might 
be more familiar and com- 
fortable. Perhaps you 
could rent a room or two 
or make part of it into an 
apartment. This way you 
could profit from some 
extra income and still have 
rooms for visits from your 

children and grandchildren. 
If you opt to move to a 

new location, you will 
need to do some home- 
work to find out the costs 
of living in different parts 
of the country. In general, 
it is less expensive living 
in small cities than big 
cities in the same region. 
Also, living costs in the 
South are usually lower 
than in the North. 

One should not forget 
that there are houses, 
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wedding items: 

x Invitations 3 

* Printed Ashtray 

Come In NOW 
and 

SEE Our Fine 
Selection 

HARRINGTON 
JOURNAL 

Forest High School and is 
now emploved as a secre- 

tary at U.s. Coys Co. in 
Dover. 

Mr. Matthews is a 1966 
graduate of Harrington 
High School and is cur- 
rently employed with Jack 
in the Box at Price's 
Corner. 

A September wedding is 
planned. 

(First of a two part series on retirement) 

apartments, and even 
whole communities de- 
signed for people who are 
retiring. If you think you 
might enjoy this type of 
lifestyle, be sure you in- 
vestigate the project 
thoroughly, making sure 
the arrangements will suit 
your needs. 

Next, have you thought 
about whether or not you 
will be able to afford to do 
these things? Have you 
estimated what your re- 
tirement income and ex- 
penses will be? While 
some expenses will be 
less, others may be more. 
A budget is an invaluable 
way to help show how 
much money should be set 
aside for fixed commit- 
ments and how much is 
left to spend for other 
expenses. 

After all, good financial 
planning is essential to 
reaching all your other 
goals. And it’s never too 
early to start planning. 

  

Some people once 
believed that the first 
farmer to feed his cattle 
on New Year's Eve would 
have healthy animals all 
year long. 

Abraham Lincoln was 
clean-shaven until his 51st 
year when an 11-year-old 
girl told him that he 
would look a great deal 
better with whiskers be- 
cause his face was so thin. 
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OBITUARIES 
Lawrence Cannon 

Services will be Friday 
for Lawrence Cannon, 29, 
of rural Bridgeville, shot 
and killed Saturday in 
Laurel. 

State police said Laurel 
Cpl. Sidney R. Sutton shot 
Mr. Cannon once in the 

chest after being attacked 
by him. Sutton was trying 

Cannon for 
disorderly conduct, police 
said. 

Mr. Cannon is survived 
by his mother, Martha 

Massey of Bridgeville; four 
brothers, Maurice, 
Charles, Edward and 
Enos; six sisters, Rose 
Lee Cannon, Cathrine 
Ross, Marilyn Massey, Al- 
freda Massey and Nereida 
Massey, all of Bridgeville, 
and Mary J. Cannon of 

Lincoln, and his maternal 
Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Cannon of 
Bridgeville. 

Services will be Friday 
afternoon at 1 at the Mt. 
Olive Baptist Church, 
Bridgeville, where frineds 
may call two hours earlier. 
Friends may also call 
tonight (Thursday) at the 
Young's Funeral Home, 
308 N. Front St., Seaford. 
Interment will be in Mt. 

Calvary Cemetery, Middie- 
ford. 

Eliza Webb Clendaniel 

Eliza Webb Clendaniel, 
79, of 201 Chandler St., 

Milton, died Wednesday at 
Milford Memorial Hospital 
of natural causes. She was 

a retired school teacher 
from the Milton Consoli- 

dated School system. 
Her husband, Henry D., 

died in 1956. Surviving are 
a son, The Rev. Donald O. 

of Claymont; two brothers, 
Montillus Webb and Harry 
A. Webb, both of Green- 
wood; a sister, Eleanor 
O'Bier of Greenwood, two 
grandchildren, and a 
great-grandson. 

Services will be Friday 
afternoon at 2 at Goshen 
United Methodist Church, 
Milton. Friends may call 
tonight (Thursday) at the 
William M. Short Funeral 
Home, 416 Federal St., 
Milford. Burial will be in 
Odd Fellows Cemetery, 
Milton. 

S. Elmer Melson 
S. Elmer Melson, 80, of 

near Bridgeville, died 
Monday at Milford Hospit- 
al after a long illness. He 
was a retired farmer. 

Surviving are his wife, 
Helen E.; a son, Franklin 
E. of Bridgeville; a daugh- 
ter, Betty M. Swain of 
New Castle; a sister, 
Edith M. Burton of 
Bridgeville; a foster broth- 
er, Enos Nichols of 
Bridgeville; three grand- 
children, and four-great- 
grandchildren. 

Services will be this 
(Thursday) morning at 11 
at the Hardesty Funeral 
Home, Bridgeville. Burial 
will be in Bridgeville Cem- 
etery. 

Linwood James O'Day 

Linwood Jumes O'Day, 
74, of 305 Marshall St., 
died Tuesday at Milford 
Memorial Hospital after a    

  

    

   

   
    
  

  

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to look. 

“Gifts for all occasions” 

At: 
FORNEY’S 

DOWNTOWN 
106 Loockerman St.       

Your ticket to the 

ULTIMATE IN PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
and still no cost to you! 

Airlines/Cruises/Amtrack/Cars/Hotels 
Groups/Individuals/Packages 

over Air/J.G. Limo. 

qulliver? travel inc. 
1071 south covernors ave, 
dover. delaware 19901 
302) 678-3747 
    

long illness. He had been 
a retired carpenter. 

Surviving are his wife, 
Mildred; two sons, William 
of Bothwyn, Pa., and 

Louis of Camden; two 
daughters, Jean Hankins 

and Mary-Sue Sharp, both 
of Milford; a sister, Mary 
Webb of Milford, and 
eight grandchildren. 

Services will be Friday 
afternoon at 2 at the Gru- 
well Funeral Home, Mil- 
ford-Harrington Highway 
where friends may call 

tonight (Thursday). Burial 
will be in St. Johnstown 
Cemetery, Greenwood. 

Leland G. Price 

Leland G. Price, 79, of 

479 Fiddlers Green, was 

dead on arrival on Thurs- 
day, August 19, at Kent 
General Hospital of an 
apparent heart attack. 

Mr. Price was a retired 
businessman and had 
owned the Canterbury 
General Store on U.S. Rt. 
13. He had operated the 
store from 1950, when he 
purchased it from Bill 
Chambers until 1964, when 
it was closed out. An 

antique store now occupies 
the premises. 

Mr. Price's wife, Eliza- 

beth S., died in 1971. 
There are no immediate 

survivors. 
Services were held at 2 

Monday afternoon at the 
Torbert Funeral Chapel, 

Bradford and Reed Sts., 

Dover. Burial was in 
Bethel Cemetery, Chesa- 

peake City, Md. 

Arthur N. Short 

Arthur N. Short, 69, 
died Friday in Kent Gen- 
eral Hospital, Dover, of an 
apparent heart attack. He 
was a farmer in 

Smyrna area all his life. 
He is survived by his 

wife, 

Short; one son, A. Gene ofl 
Smyra ; two brothers, 
Foster and Earl, both of 
Wilmington; three sisters, 

Esther McCrystal of Ches- 
wold, Ruth Singleton of 

Dover and Dorothy Jones 
of Greenwood and four 
grandchidlren. 

Services 
afternoon at 2 at the Far- 
ies Funeral Chapel, 29 S. 
Main St., Smyrna. Inter- 
ment was in Odd Fellows 
Cemetery. 

Raymond Webb 

Raymond Webb. 82, of 
Greenwood died Thursday, 
August 19, in Milford 
Memorial Hospital after a 
short illness. 

Mr. Webb was a retired 
farmer. He is survived by 
a niece, Margaret Webb, 
with whom he lived. : 

Services were Saturday 
afternoon at 2 at the Oak- 
ley Church, with interment 
in the adjoining cemetery. 

K.C. Levy Court (cont.) 
will be selected by the 
Levy Court as the approv- 
ed plan should the local 
residents take the step of 
petitioning for funds and 
for the design and con- 
struction of facilities. 

Levy Court authorized 
the 201 Study as a more 
efficient and ecconomical 
way of handling the re- 
quired preliminary investi- 
gative procedure. As it 
was, requests were coming 
in from various areas in 
the county in piecemeal 
fashion. Each would re- 
quire a separate study. 
With the completion of the 
study, any area that does 

not now have sewer facili- 
ties would already have 
the preliminary investiga- 
tion completed and the 
basic facts for decision, 
making on hand. 

Some areas such as the 
Harrington-Houston, which 
has its own 201 Study be- 

ing conducted by. E.A. 
Richardson Associates, and 
Frederica and Bowers, 
which have facilities al- 
ready under construction, 
were not included in the 
study. However, facts and 
figures from these: areas 
will be input into the 
county comphrehensive 
plan. 

Should an area elect to 
petition for sewer facili- 
ties, the cost of the their 
portion of the study would 
be included in the overall 
cost of design and con- 
struction. Otherwise there 
is no cost to the individual 

area for. the study. 

Complete data for eacha 
Complete data for each 

area has been sent to local 
authorities whereever 
possible. Canterbury, Fel- 
ton Heights and Felton 
Manor were included in 

the Felton and Viola 

studies. 

Hospital Notes 
Milford 

8-16-76 
Admissions: Joseph 

Johnson Jr., Milford; Reb- 
ecca Surguy, Magnolia; 
Jancie Love, Milford; Al- 
berta Marshall, Harring- 
ton; Victoria Brewington, 
Milford; Hilda Fisher, Mil- 
ford. 

Discharges: Josephine 
Chandler, Lisa Davis, Wil- 

liam Vincent, Morris 
White, Mirian Parkhurst, 
Dora McKewen. 

8-17-76 

Admissions: Arthur 

Bright, Matilda Scott, 
Gray Greer, Robert 
Young, John Finnity, Nor- 

All major credit 
cards honored 
Hours 9-5 
Weekends/Evenings 
by appointment.     
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‘Love, Gary Greer, 

An occasional comment reveals that 
many people believe a funeral service 
follows a definite routine. 

It may surprise you to know, however, 
that no two funerals are alike. 

. service brings its own requirements. The 

desires of the family are given first 

clergyman’s requests must be considered. 
Then the many details must be arranged 
around those requests. 

Each service, therefore, is distinct and 

follows a program of its own. 

   
   

man Minner, Ruth Evans, 
Frederica. 
Discharges: Louis Walls, 

Joyce Arthurs. 
8-19-76 

Admissions: Marie 
Davis, Timothy Jones, 
Laura Rogers, Carl Wingo, 
Duane Hignutt, Hugh 
Vann, Patricia Grant. 

Discharges: Lois Wel- 
fley, Colleen Scrimshaw, 
Ruth Phillippi, Janice 

Hilda 
Fisher. 

Kent General 
8-11 thru 8-17 

Admissions: Deborah 
McKnatt, Harrington; 
Alice Sacker, Greenwood; 
Sigrid Johnson, Felton; 
Gail Lord, Felton; Judith | 
Weller, Felton; Johnie 
Christon, Felton; Joyce 
Grimm, Felton. 

Discharges: Mary Simp- 
son, Deborah MecKnatt, 
Kenneth Rust, Gail Lord, 
Sigrid Johnson. 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Johnson, boy, Fel- 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Lord, girl, Felton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Weller, Girl, 
Felton. 

Each 

In addition, the 

    i: MILFORD 
© 422-8091 

FELTON 

284-4548   
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Kathryn Marshall 

were Monday 
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Greenwood 
Summer schedule for 

Hickory Ridge Congregat- 
ional Methodist Church: 
Saturday, thrift shop open 
10 to 12; 9 a.m. Oakley 
service; 10 a.m. Sunday 
School; 11:15 a.m. worship 
service;7 p.m. evening ser- 
vice; Tues. 10 a.m. Ladies 
Bible study, home of 'pas- 
tor; Wed 7 p.m. prayer 
meeting. 
On Thursday evening 

several members of the 
community attended the 
annual American Institute 
of Banking dinner at the 
Seaford Country Club. 
This was the kick-off din- 
ner to introduce the educ- 
ational courses in banking 
which will be available this 
  

~ Mrs. 

  

    

winter for bank employ- 
ees. All employees and di- 
rectors of the Greenwood 
Trust Company are mem- 
bers of the American In- 
stitute of Banking. 
Those attending the din- 
ner were Joyn Lyons and 
guest, Pauline Reed, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Meredith, 
Mr. and Mrs.Stanley Ca- 
hall, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Peters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Carlisle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Hamstead, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Loockerman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Willey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Beauchamp, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bennett. 

Ann Tucker, 
Ella Golt, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Cahall at- 
tended a ‘‘Day at the 
Beach” on Friday. This 
was sponsored by the Div- 
ision of the Aging. Hand- 
crafted items made by 
senior artisans from every 
corner of the state were 
on display at Rehoboth 
Convention Hall. Cape 
Henlopen Senior Center 
hosted an afternoon of bin- 
go at the Parish Hall at 

Mrs. 

St. Edmund's 
Church. 
Last Tuesday, 

Mrs. Frank Gordy were 
guests of Mr. and 
Walter Mills for dinner at 
Dillard's. 
Monday, August 23, 

marked the first wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Mills. Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mills 
entertained at dinner for 

them at their home. 
Monday evening Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Mills enter- 

tained to dinner Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Mills and Mr. 

and Mrs. Medford Killen 
of Felton. Tuesday evening 
they entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. William Horner. 

Cheer Center News: Week 
16 - 20 
On Monday, August 16, 

the Public Health nurse 
came to check blood pres- 
sure. 
Tuesday Mrs. Beatrice 

Horner, president, Mrs. 
Delema Smith, Mrs. Char- 
lotte Shea, and Mrs. Eliza 
Foreman went to the Rox- 
ana Cheer Center for a 
special meeting. 
Manager, Mrs. Doughten, 

will be with us on Monday 

after her vacation. 
The State Division of Ag- 

ing gave all senior citizens 
of the state a “Fun in the 
Sun” day at Rehoboth 
August 20. The Cape Hen- 
lopen Center was host for 
the day at the beach. 

The highlight of the 
scheduled program was 
the crafts bazaar where 35 
senior citizens groups of- 
fered a variety of items 
for sale. 
For the pleasure of those 

wishing to have fun, an 
afternoon of bingo was 
scheduled at St. Edmond’s 
Parish Hall. Prizes were 
given for the winners. It 
was a day not to be for- 

Catholic 

Mr. and 

Farmington 
by Mildred Gray 

Lester Hatfield and 
granddaughter, Tracy 
Hamstead and son Ronald 
Hatfield and his 
son Shawn attended the 
Blue - Gold Game at the 
University of Delaware 

‘Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. ‘Harry ‘Selders 'vis- 

*ited the Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam McFaders of Smyrna. 
Sunday. The couple is her 
daughter and son-in-law. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Knox and family 
were Clay Collison and 
Dianne of Easton, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Vincent and Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Rust spent the 
weekend sight seeing at 
Kings Dominion, Virginia. 

Mrs. William Logan is 
visiting her sister-in-law in 

Dover for a week. 
Mr. and Mrs. William 

Messick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Eaken and children 
of Greenwood and Lewis 
Slater Jr., Mr. Ed 

Robechaud and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Slater Sr. and 
children attended the Reg- 
istered Quarter Horse 
Show at Columbia, Md. on 

Sunday. Everyone report- 
ed a good time and good 
luck. 

The senior citizens from 
Farmington, Mrs. Stella 
Foskey, Mrs. Irene  Le- 
gates, and Mrs. Harry Sel- 
ders had a wonderful day 
in Rehoboth and are now 

looking forward to next 
Thursday when they plan 
oR going to Atlantic City, 

Houston 
by Margaret Thistlewood 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sapp 
have returned home from 
their summer vacation. 
They visited their daugh- 
ter, Sue and husband Don 
and granddaughter, Kris- 
ten Sue, of Salem, Ore- 
gon. During 2 weeks in 
Oregon they made many 
visits to places of interest. 
The visited Timberline 
Lodge to watch skiers in 
July ski from Mt. Hood 
and toward the Oregon . 
coast. They made many 
stops throughout the 
states to visit with family 
and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Miller and family have re- 
turned home after a two 
weeks vacation. They 
spent five days in Roudy, 
Kentucky visiting rela- 
tives. On the way home 
they visited the Blue 
Ridge Parkway and Sky 
Line Drive. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Prettyman and family of 
Seaford, Mr. and Mrs, 
Albert Simpson and son of 
Harrington, Miss Ann Clif- 

Kenneth 

ton and Miss Dorothy 
Wooters were Thursday 
dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Prettyman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn 
Warren, Mrs. Emma 
Hummel and Miss Rosanna 
Messick visited Mrs. Ruth 
Sapp at the Seaford Manor 
House on Friday. Mrs. 
Sapp recently broke her 
arm at the shoulder, but 3 

she does receive callers in 

her room in the afternoon. 
Gene Sharp III spent 

the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Olm of Swan- 
sea, Mass. Gene went by 
plane to visit Dale who 

was his roommate at col- 
lege. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sapp 
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Webster called on Mr and 
Mrs. Wilbur Jump Sunday 
afternoon in the nursing 
home, finding them both 
very cheerful and glad to 
see them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 

Walls and daughter Jenni- 
fer have moved into their 
home on Broad St. 

Andrewville 
by Florence Walls 

~ There will be a picnic at 
Bethel Church lawn on 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
28th at 1 p.m. 

Mrs. Hubert Cannon vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cannon of Milford on Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Mrs. Mary Butler and 
Mrs. Bessie Butler attend- 
ed Mrs. Butler aunt's fun- 
eral, Mrs. A. V. Peterson 
of Greensboro, Md., on 
Thursday afternoon. 

Congratulations to Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Clendaniel 
Jr. of their new son born 
last week. He is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Calvert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gallo 

and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Gallo went on a trip to 
Nashville, Tenn. last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Me- 
Cready visited his father 
Mr. Raymond McCready 
who is a patient in the 
Milford Memorial Hospital. 

  

The richest language in 
the world is English with 
over 490,000 words! 

In 1870 the U.S. popula- 
tion was 38,558,371. Today 
it is over 215 million! 

gotten as it was really a 
“Fun Day in the Sun.” 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hat- 
field went to Newark early 
on Sunday morning and 
attended church at Kings- 
wood with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Case and family. 
Ronald was singing in the 
quartet that presented the 
special music for the ser- 
vice. Later in the day 
they were joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Laughery 
of Greenwood and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Mays of Clay- 
mont; the occasion also 
celebrating the birthday of 
Miss Karen Case. An out- 
door barbecue meal, with 
salads and birthday cake 
and homemade ice cream 
made a pleasant afternoon. § 
Thursday luncheon guest ™= 

of Mrs. Theresa Ottey was 
her son-in-law, Robert G. 
Clarke of Mt. Holly, N.J., 
and three granddaughters, 
Mary Ann, Cathy, and 
Dawn. Mary Ann and 
Cathy joined their sister, 
Dawn, and remained for a 
ten-day visit with their 
grandmother. 
The Rev. Etta Clough, 

pastor of Wesleyan Church 
in Greenwood for twenty 
years, has announced her 
resignation. Her place will 
be filled by the Rev. and 
Mrs. John Ferguson, past- 
or of Smyrna Church for 
five years. Rev. Ferguson 
will begin his pastoral dut- 
ies in the Wesleyan 
Church in Greenwood on 
Sunday, September 19. 

The community welcomes 
the Fergusons, but we say 
our farewells to Rev. Mrs. 
Clough with the deepest 
regret. She has been not 
only pastor of her own 
church, but a community 
pastor as well, and she is 
much loved throughout our 
entire area. 

Chamber To 

Host Harvest 
Festival In 
October 
The Milford Chamber of 

Commerce is pleased to 
announce their Annual 
Harvest Festival to be 
held on the weekend of 
Oct. 1, 2, and 3. Among 
the events are a 
the events are a luncheon 

at the Avenue United 
Methodist Church, and 
public auction. On Satur- 
day will be the flea mar- 
ket and game booths 
throughout the town, hay- 
bailing contest, ping pong 
tournament, donut eating 
contest, pony rides, pet- 
ting zoo, air show and art 
show. 

The chamber invites in- 
terested person or persons 
who wish to volunteer 
their services to help in 
any of these activities to 
call Mrs. anice Abbott at 
the office at 422-3301. 

The General Chairman 
will be Mr. Marty Uffner 
assisted by Mr. Jack Ny- 
lund, Executive Director. 
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of Boy Scout Troop 242 of Greenwood. The scout troop put on skirts, performed 
an archery demonstration and held Court of Honor as a part of Greenwood’s 
August Bicentennial Activity - the Ol dimer Day Picnic. The tepee pictured was 
constructed by the scouts. 

Plant Spring Bulbs Now 
Spring flowering bulbs 

provide one of the easiest 
and most rewarding means 
of beautifying home 
grounds. Success is 
guaranteed the very first 
year. And with a little 
care in choosing planting 
sites, your bulbs will grow 
and multiply each year for 
many years. Like anything 
else, though, it takes 
planning to get the most 
from the bulbs in your 

garden. 
Some bulbs look well in 

formal beds along walks 
and patios or in planters. 
Tulips and hyacinths are 
best used in this manner. 
They can be planted in 
rows or squares of any 
other pattern you choose, 
but be sure to use enough 
to give a bold color dis- 
play when they are in 
bloom. 

Some bulbs look best 
naturalized in among 
shrubs and later blooming 
perennials or underneath 
deciduous trees. Small 
early flowering bulbs like 
snowdrops, squills, 
crocuses and anemones are 
in this group. Be sure to 
plant these far enough out 
from the main stem of 
shrubs, that they can be 
readily seen and will not 
be overgrown. They will 
flower before most 
deciduous shrubs ever leaf 

out. Again, be sure to 
plant these small bulbs in 
large enough groups. 
Twelve to twenty-five 
make an excellent mass 
underneath medium-sized 
shrubs like forsythias and 
lilacs. 

Daffodils can also be 
used in among shrubs and 
summer blooming 
perennials. These bulbs 
flower later than some of 
the others and need to 
have some good sunlight 
after the shrubs leaf out. 
Daffodils can also be plant- 
ed among grass and trees 
as long as the grass won't 
be mowed until about mid- 
May. This gives the 
daffodils time to grow and 
store food for next year's 
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{ ‘‘Everything for the bath’’ } 

' "’Back-To-School’’Sale ¢ 
Aug. 26, 27, and 28th | 

All towels, sheets, 
bedspreads 

Rapture sheets & towels | 

YBeach Towels 

50% OFF  § 

25% OFF | 
Fieldcrest Samarkand Towels ¢ 

All bedspreads 

! All sheets 

All other towels 

25%0FF | 
25% OFF { 
25% OFF 
10% OFF { 

All your linen needs for college ¢ 
) at tremendous savings.. Perfect 

time for Mom to stock her linen 
y closet, too! 

729 Atlanta Rd. 
opp. Nylon 

DODDINC BIN 
7 », F SE . 

\ 

Seaford, Del 

629-8327 § 
< ~ ~ 

flowers. 
Some bulbs are so tiny 

and delicate that they are 
best used in niches in a 
rock garden where they 
don’t have to compete 
with any other plant 
material. Miniature daf- 
fodils are in this group, 
but any of a host of other 
small bulbs are effective 
in this setting. 

Spring flowering bulbs 
need to be planted in the 
fall, and the sooner the 
better says Dunham. In 
beds the soil is usually 
spaded and fertilizer added 
before planting. In 
naturalized areas, plant 
bulbs in holes dug with a 
bulb planter so that you 
don’t have to dig up the 
whole area. The depth to 
plant depends on bulb 
size. Larger ones need to 
go deeper. A good rule to 
follow is 3-4 times the 
diameter of the bulb--three 
times for smaller bulbs 
and four times for larger 
ones. 

There are two ways to 
buy bulbs. You can wait 
until they are available in 

the local stores. This will 

be in September and 
October. Or you can order 
by mail. Seed and: bulb 
companies” will’ “be “more 
SUE 
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than happy to send you 

their catalogs. 
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PAGE SEVEN 

Hickman 
by Mrs. Isaac Noble 

The Order of Worship 
Sunday morning at Union 
United Methodist Church 
9:45 p.m. Pastor 
Kenneth Dickey. 
School for all ages 10:45. 
Wayne 

Rev. 
Sunday 

Hendrix. 

Mrs. Johnie Fearins of 
Ellendale was a dinner 
guest of Mrs. Jesse Fear- 

ins last week. 

" Mr. and Mrs. Dempey 
Smith Jr. of rural Green- 

wood recently entertained 
at dinner in honor of their 
daughter Kathy's birthday. 
Her guests were Bobby 

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 

Dempsey Smith Sr., Mr. 
John Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donnie Breeding all of 
Greenwood and Mr. and 

Mrs. Lawrence Breeding 
of rural Greenwood. Later 
refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served. 
Kathy received several 

gifts. 

Mrs. Isaac Noble has 
returned to her home from 
her daughters, Mrs. Wil- 
mer Nagel of Federalsburg 

  

   ~~ OPEN HOUSE 
WELCH’S SEED SERVICE 

HARRINGTON, DE. 

SEPTEMBER 3, 1976 
9 AM. to 4 P.M. 

Chemical and Stanford See Co Representatives Shuttle service to 
Proprietary Soybean and Northrup-King Seed Corn Plots located on 
U. S. 13 North - across from Moose Home. 

Come check our corn and find our best drought 
resistant variety. Free N/K hat given with each 

signed order for Corn or Stanford Seed. 

Discount sale of Chemicals and other merchandise 

8 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
For your enjoyment -in our new warehouse on 

Vernon Road.....Live Country 

SLL 1] 
    

  

WELCOME 

where she was recuperat- 

ing from an eight day stay 
in Easton Hospital. Vis- 
itors whom have called on 

Mrs. Noble at home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Anstine 

Stafford of Harrington, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman 
Passwaters, Greensboro, 
Mrs. Eva O'Day of Green- 
wood, Mrs. Madelyn Nash 
of Milford, Mrs. Manila 
Dukes, Federalsburg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Breed- 
ing, Mrs. Irven O'Day and 
several local friends. Mrs. 
Alfred  Breedings of 
Boothwyn, Pa. has also 
been a visitor, Mrs. Noble 
will accompany Mrs. 
Breeding to her home in 
Penna. for an extended 
visit. 

We are sorry to hear at 

this writing that Mr. Rus- 
sell Stevens of Denton is 
confined to his home 
because of illness. 

We are sorry to hear 
that Mr. Russell Breeding 
is in the John Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore. 
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doors to fit any size opening - - - 
change your opening size in order to install a garage door!!! 

  

  

VEN 

WHY WIAT ANY LONGER? 

  

Have you ever wondered how much it would cost to have an overhead type 
garage door installed at your home? A door that rolls up so easily that even 
your wife could open it? A door that permits 85 % sunlight to enter, eliminating 
the need to turn on the light in your garage during the day? Or how about an 
electrical or remote-control opening device? Well, now you can stop wondering . 
. . . and stop looking at everyone else's lightweight overhead-type garage 
doors!!! You have a fimbel door corporation representative in your own neighbor- 

hood to sell, install and service just what you've been wnating!!! Fimbel builds 
which means that now you don’t have to 

Why not call or stop by today for a free estimate? There's no high pressured 
sales pitch . . . the convenience and durability and price of these doors speak 
for themselves. 

  

  

    

  

  

doors to fit our existin 
EH HH EE TTT HinnnneRannoninnn nnn Hr tt EHH HE 

NTIONAL BUILDERS, INC. 
W. Pierce Thompson, President 

40 Commerce Street 

Phone: 

Harrington, 

302-398-8175 or 8020 
e also sell, install, and service Commercial and Industrial Overhead-type 

size.     opening 
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The Lake Forest Spartan football team is currently preparing for the teams 

  

  

  

  

% KEITH S. BURGESS, Sports Editor 

        

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, 
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preparing in hopes of im- 
proving last year’s 1-9 rec- 
ord. 

Currently the Spartans 
are going through three a 
day practice sessions after 
three days of non-contact 

Spartans opening their 
regular season on Friday, 
September 10 at Smyrna. 

This season the Spartans 
will play virtually the 
same schedule despite 
moving to the Northern 
Division with the larger 

conditioning drills last eh | 

week. Summer sessions : : man in e ills Bros. 

will continue until Sunda Richard Melnor of Bulin, nr, ket Special followed by | 

oe iT, Maryland, “doubled in gy,0q gawver, Ralph Seat- 
Ehiem oer a the pleasure” Friday evening = 4) Carpenter and | 

| 

DELAWARE THURSDAY. 

  

Double Laps Win 
by Charlie Brown 

by winning the double 20 

lap sportsman features at 
the Georgetown Speedway. 

In the first sportsman 
feature Tom “Til Brother” 
Walker surrived several 
initial lap restarts to take 
the early lead. Top sports- 

Third spot went to Work- 

Donald Rose. 

The extra duty driving 
chores did .not seem to 
bother Breeding as he won 

yet another impressive 
modified victory. 

schools. Their ten game ; . Ed Brown, Sr., powered 
schedule will include thr man feature wmner. Bodie away from the pack in the 

] Foe Bodenweiser, was injured carly laps while ‘Gar 

hon-league games with in one of those first lap yiLap y 
Southern Division schools 
which will not count in 
either the Northern Divis- 
ion standings or "State 
Tournament bids. 

The Spartans have 
approximately the same 
amount of candidates for 
this year's squad as last 
season with 49 players 
currently trying out. 

Coach Fleming is faced 
with the dilemma of hav- 
ing to replace four or five 

  
     

   
     

It not only 
  

takes strength to be a member of the 
1976 Lake Forest football team but also agility. 
Above Spartan Ken Crouse demonstrates just that. 

Recalls RAGBAI Trip 
by Keith S. B Burgess 

The Des Moines Reg- 
ister and Tribune - spon- 
sored bike ride, known as 
RAGBRAI, (Register’s 

Avoca Dairy Queen. They 
offered to escort this rider 

to the day's destination, 
Harlan, but we told them 

  

mishaps when his Mustang 
launched over the rear of 
spinning Joe Langshaw 

and off of the third turn. 
Walker managed to main- 

tain the front spot until 
Fred Workman and ‘Malnor 
slipped under him at the 
half-way mark. Workman 

“fought off Malnor’s chal- 
lange for the lead until the 
unlucky 13th lap when hye 

unlucky 13th lap when he 

Trice and Harold Bunting 
battled for second. 

In a wild three-wide 

move in the fourth turn, 

Breeding slipped between 
both Bunting and Trice to 
take the second spot. 
A caution came out when 

the hood from Trice’s car 
flew off and landed in the 

track thus eliminating the 
lead that Brown had over 
Breeding. 
On the restart Brown 

AUGUST 26, 1976 

Malnor Takes 

  

  
  

  

  

September 10 opener. Above head coach James Fleming instructs the on one of players who probably 3 ! sly 

there punt return formations. Blisfos by Ray Blanchette weld: have ‘been: starters. Sanual Caen Bike Ride Ye Jans a How Fasksted by and went on proved to be no match for | 

, v 0 bul for some: toasen or. 201958. lows) Was: in iis A: Ye oi ; the powerful Taylor & | 

: S artans another did not try out for tHiId day, when this 40 miles’ away, Workman finished an Im- Messick Gremlin as Breed- oi 
i ind Yl Xe writer coasted into Aud- That night at the camp pressive second followed no followed by Bunting of 

® hae arias d to pick 8 ubon, Iowa. We missed ground, the pair worked by Walker, Lloyd Sawyer, moved by. de 

t ged lo pch up a seeing one of the town's On the two Burgess’ John Joe Ellingsworth, Lou Hard ch i Ww 
on Inve couple of players who A ard charging ayne te 

id halo out th * landmarks, a huge cement Deeres again for Mat and . Johnson, and Bob (Cusick finished fourth fol- de 
® tould nelp oul on the, var- statue, known as Albert: Mme: Straight. lowed by Jack Sapp, Jerr 

sit d which h : y PP, y 14 ri y squad which he wasn't 10 py 4 monument in After five days and 300 In the second sportsman West, Haines Tull, and D 

® © Sonny on playing foot- of the town’s beef Miles, we met Joe, 13, feature Malnor was able to Donnie Joseph. G 
T ball, V : : industry. and Dave, 14 again. They quickly work his way di 

raining 2 oh oroy il SH We weren't interested in had found an abandoned through the battle weary Milford’s Bob Wilkins : 

The Lake Forest Spar- Dage 3 ure re dogs food or statues about that Xitten out in the Iowa field. Malnor’s only serious captured his third late 
tan Football team, under is 9 turday at the high 0 0 Cre more intent boondocks and had ridden challenge came from modi- model feature of his rookie at 

second year head coach HY and. will have. two on getting off that bike in on the “Sag Wagon” fied star Walt Breeding year in a closely fought th 

Y Jimes Fleming, is busily CT Scrimmages before  ,",.4 enjoying the With it. This brightly who had taken over the battle with Ronnie LaVere ac 
' that September 10 opener. luxury of a rare, barber. colored vehicle is donated driver's seat for the injur- and Willis Robinson. : st 

shop shave. The shop was by Massey Ferguson. It ed Bodenweiser. Breeding LaVere finished second fe 

open but deserted. After rescues riders, who can’t managed to keep the pres- followed by Robinson, de 
15, minutes a genial bar- finish because of human or sure on Malnor but was Dave White, and Bob Rog- 

a kept Ja diy Gg ber, “Sam”, AR] mechanical breakdowns. unable to out-power him. Ww, 

*3 3 Little Joe said “I'm a th 
with birch cabinets, garage - 1 acre. Later, greatly refreshed, : : 

: : we took to the lightly- sucker for little kittens, I re 
Priced to sell. Whitleysburg Rd. ve a Eb Fo fast couldnt leave it.” )USSEeX oun ews ie 

pedalled to our The Iowa youths and : : clubs to be making plans af 

destination. the kitten didn’t take to Aug. 27 - Entry deadline - “pe activities that will he 
\ : : onservation Weekend e : 

Last week we were back the bikes for thelast two Sept. 10-12 - State 4-H be taking place during the an 

¥ in the saddle again. Near days. They rode the 125 Conservation Weekend coming year. The year will | 

\ Andrewsville. we decided miles from Grinnell to Sept. 44 1 ) open with National 4-H 
ie, : : ; pt. - Leaders’ Meet- ; se: 

\ to stop in at the David Muscatine .in the writers ing, Univ. of Del. Substa- Week, October 3rd Pu 

R Jones’ and talk to Charles, station wagon, which was 4° 7.39 p.m through October 9th. ed 

a lad we have coached in driven by a Red Oak got 95 _ Achi ' Again this year there will dr 
A . pt. chievement . ; Ir 

track, on occasion. youth, Craig Zenor, who, Banquet, Sussex Central be a window display con- to; 

\ Mrs. Jancie Welch was Was the son of one of the g. High School 7 p.m test. We are shooting for on 

3 presiding at the swimming State troopers accompany- (et 2 . Window Displays 100 % participation this 

A pool and promplty intro- ing the 5,000 bikers. in place year. All displays must be | 

A duced me to a pleasant These kids gave up their (4 4 . Jp Council Meet in place by October 2nd. 
ay A wd . h . : . - ara % sq! 

visiting couple. ‘‘Guess participation in this event, ing, Univ. of Del. Substa- Other activities during th 
\ . y . . . . ¢ 

where these folks are "In order to make sure that tion 7:30 p.m National 4-H Week will be ¥ the 

i —_ p— : from?” “IOWA” .we Kitten got a good home. 20... Nat; : our Annual Parade in Mil- 
Bill Moore, junior Spartan football Harter, dis guessed, They'd helped us earlier. Ootr 53 National; ¢-H ford. The date for this f Ja 

plays some of his many talents by getting o , ould We were glad to return event will be October 9th > 
| in practice. Moore will also play fullback and co Audubon, Towa is the ihe favor. Oct. 9 - 4-H Parade, Mil- beginning at 1:30 p.m. ! 0 

A Ro see some action at quarterback. home of the couple, Mr, The kitten was named, ford : Your club. should start ( 
BRIDGEVILLE-$18,500. Ideal for newly- \ and Mrs. L. J: Stoberl naturally, RAGBRAI Now is the time for now to plan your entry for ary 
weds in perfect condition. Maint. free A Kent/Sussex pil diay : ; 5 wh te ya 

Sue ; He knows the barber, Sam 45 % the parade and all activi tor 
exterior siding and Beautifully panelled A T Motor Tours Cottman: or Kaulinan and # ties for National 4-H the 
igisrier Wigs earpeding Farm Home : Sietod Ho wos sole to sot Week. This year’s - theme the 

panting ava ahe A by the Interstate Commerce Commission, ICC MC 12969. a haircut from him this 1s le Joon ® Grow poi 

- 2 k. 8 R.D.2 SEN aes DELAWARE 19950 veel 5 Sister] is 5 hroih. you to sign up for C onser- ahe 

) 1 * er to Norbert Stoberl, vation Weekend, to be 

  

     
WE DNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 whose wife was a high 

held on September 10 - 12 

            

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
          

       
    

  

   

Kings Dominion Amusement Park ,........ $17.00 i at Cape Henlopen State 
Q school pen pal of Janice : 
3 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 Welch. The Welches and Park. You ms be a y 

BusehGardens ©... 0. oe iio $18.00 Norbert. Stoberls have. vis. twelve years of age. This ‘= & 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 will be a great weekend ] 

ited each other on several 

    

  
\ Smithville, N. J., Luncheon at the Smithville Inn occasions and daughters, for you to share ideas Ar 

A SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 Rayna Welch and Kathy with other 4-H'ers as well ins 

; Williamsburg Pottery =... ..... ........ $12.00 Stoberl ‘are now corres- as learn about the world Pa 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, OCT. 16 & 17 ponding, also. Small world around us. Don’t forget am 

) Poconos Fall Foliage ........... $50.00 (Double) nti the entry deadline is Aug- ed 
\ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 Our second day on the ust 27th. Lal 

A (BOOK EARLY) RAGBRAL trail, the bike bri 
a . ; Lawrence Welk Show, Painters Mill ...,.... $19.00 was in need of repair SHOP i 

"“ ‘ : SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 some miles out of Red . 
Southwest of Harrington. Country Estate ) Park City Mall, Lancaster... .............. $ 9.00 Oak. Two, slender youths, 
in a beautiful 1 1/2 acre wooded setting \ x xx Joe Blsisnano of Des we. 

near Rte. 404. This stylish hillside 3 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 Moincs g and David the 

rancher features extensive panelling, fire- A Christmas Village in Bernville, Pa. Newman of Polk. Cit Sp: 

place, carpeting, 2 baths, 4 car garage, and ReadingOutler ©... ........... 4 ows: fixed. the. tens Wh Spo 
pond, split-rail fencing, central air--many y in a jiffy. They a d i 

Priced to sell KENT/SUSSEX payment but did accept an Ls 

ice cream treat at the 

BATA HOE 
Think negative! 

Negative heel... Positive feel! 

You'll love the way our shoe 
_sets you back on your heels. 
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  All-Star committee 
chairman, al a pregame moment with 1974 Lake 
Forest graduate Barbara Blackman who coached the 
Gold cheerleaders. 

  

= Mics ; France “Hollege (} 

Kent & Sussex 

  

     

   

     
    

  

  Beautiful 2 story colonial south of A 
Harrington. Just like new--features 4 

Brm., large family recreation room, 
many built-ins, garage--picturesque 
setting 

FARROW | 
REALTY | 

734-5758 : 
ANYTIME : \ 

! Barbara Elliott 
678-2647 

t Terry Noble | 
349-5107 

SAVE 3." 

$10.87 
3 Days Only 

Journal 

Classified | 

7 
bs

 

  

Call 398-3206 
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B” DOWNTOWN 
MILFORD 

422-4266 
HOURS -9:30-5:30 

Pichi Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 
Fri.- till 9 

¥ Central Charge WSFS 
Master Charge BAC 

® Cocktail Lounge 

® Package Store 

    

James W. Rash 
Raughley Building 

398-8716 

NEW YORK LIFE 
Insurance Company 

     
    
      
   

     

Color: 
Tan Suede 

Ladies 5 12 thru 10 
Equal saving in 

men’s & children 

e [Luncheon Specials 

By The Week or The Day 
+ 

24 N.W. Front St. | Milford 

BAR 422-9975 ¢ HOTEL 422-4551 
comparisons a CT — as 

Rooms - 
    Life Insurance aie 

Health Insurance 

Group Insurance 

Annuities 
Pension Plans 
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= All-Star G i  All->rar Game Draws Large Crowd, reafures Area Resident J r 

i Th i = : by Jim Cresson mittee chairman Francis selves at the university 

NEWARK--It's a grand Holleger and escorted stadium. 

day when thousands of around the field. 
y For two weeks, since 

rk- good people get. together Members of the Queens’* the beginning of team 
| for the ceremony and pag- : A : 0s. ib Court entered the arena in practice, each football 

entry of the state's biggest ’ . ; 
by kc benefit. Boner two open steam powered player has been a ‘buddy 
at- sports beneil AONOTINE automobiles and circled the to one of the children. 
nd and aiding the many un- go Waving their greet- Th t to k h 

fortunate victims of mental .  ' d : £Y gel 10 Know enc 
: vl gs to fans and stopping other, attend the All Star : retardation. It was certain to. chat witk the han 

ing ly a grand day Saturday. , 1 Y banquet together and the 
i With = cleat August thy retarded children in whose player plays his game, 

yon and brilliant sunny colors bepelit the game is. ‘puts his best effort forth, 
ive across the University of PF oc: for his young buddy. 

Delaware stadium, more The children are the key = When the two squads 
sod than 10,000 shirtsleeve to Blue - Gold football in lined up across the field 
the spectators packed their Delaware. For them the for the national anthem, 
ary respective stands after game is the biggest event the buddys were hand in 
ing lunch and prepared for an of the year, and they hand with their players. 

afternoon of football, fun surely must enjoy them- And, perhaps the most 
and friendship. emotion packed moment of 

ide The special pre-game the afternoon came when 
rn, show kicked things off 17-year-old Joey Crosby, 
cent % a ha with music from a blue- also a sufferer of retarda- 

to HOUSTON'S SAMMY HOLLIS, 1976 All-Star Child of the Year, is high on ~ 8rass band and a parade tion, sang ‘God Bless 
the shoulders of two players at the benefit game. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin by Milford High School's America’ in a full and 

hen Hollis, Sammy had a really big day in Newark as he met the Governor, all the renowned Marching Buc beautiful voice, The crowd 
car players and popular clown Ronald McDonald in the course of ceremonies. band. Then came the ar- stood and applauded Joey 
the hotos. bv: Rav: Blanch rival of the Blue & Gold so vigorously, no one who 
the Photos: by Ray [ianehette Queens. was there is likely to for- 
ver . Out of the sky they get the moment for quite 

® came by helicopter to the some time. EE i he Sa 

.. Gold Takes All-Star Victory iit Goro Shun w. |, YOUNG 40BY CROSBY of Wigton shove 
for f§ * Queen and the G old Queen Tribbitt reflected the feel- fans what the All-Star game was all about as he 

& NEWARK--Although Steadily, the Gold ‘de- extra point and the Gold stepped out of the whir- § ings of all present when filled the stadium with a moving rendition of ‘God 
eed- outdone in nearly every fense pressed the Blue moved ahead 14-0. ring helicopter to be he presented young Bless America.” The 10,700 spectators gave Joey a 
ting statistic of the game, backmen and held the up- The Gold team and fans greeted by All-Star com- W-B coach Jim Foster. Sammy Hollis, the All-Star [standing ovation for his fine effort. 

downstate Delaware's Gold staters to minimum yard- were ecstatic by that a —— ps Child of the Year, with a : ; 
yne team pulled in two touch- age through the second point, but the Blue team blue All-Star jacket and a 
fol- downs to blank the Blues quarter. Only once did the hard pressed to score, big handshake. Sammy is 
il 149 in the Zist annual Blue come close to scoring changed their offensive he son of Mr. and Mrs. 

elaware All-Star Football as theyd rove down to the strategy and tried to alvin Hollis of Houston. d 
Game at Newark, Satur- Gold 14-yard line. But the spark some new life into It was a big day for AP 

din day. big Gold defense proved their drives. Switching to kids who really need a big S| 
late Highlighted by pagentry too much to crack and at a shotgun formation with day, and it was a day to 
okie and ceremony typical of halftime the 7-0 Gold lead big Mike White of P.S. remember for the 0 SPECIALS 

ight the benefit game, the stood. DuPont at the helm, the thousands of Delawareans LR 1 

Tere action on the field kept a Third quarter. action was upstaters gave it all they who cared enough to take vs Ss 
i steady pace with the de- slow with frequent "2d in the final minutes of time out and spend a Sat- g EIEN” =< *3 

ond fensive units of both teams changes of possession and the & Ban hui agai urday at one of the finest La : 
von, l 4 dominating play. little offensive spark from il Vor I a So ms n he toe = & S:  Smmmm 
0 i; Confident and favored to either team. The Blues did . elaware tar Footba 

8 | win, the blue team won see glimmer of hope late aerial attack, the Gold de- Game for the mentally EE BE 
the toss and elected to re- in the third quarter as fensive Je Shilied off-bal- retarded children of the ON ALL New & Used 

NS receive the Kickoff. Gold's they took over the ball on ahee a Saclke ® Yar state. 
defense set the tone of the the Gold 87-yard line. €' 2° Sod ova oe oy ! : Cars-Vans-Trucks 

lans afternoon immediately by However they wer hurt by Nt do y. R $ Sngiy. The moon is only one- 
will holding the upstate drive a penalty for unsportsman [210ack uy namsey o quarter the size of earth. in Stock 
the and forcing a punt. . like conduct and as the De Base ii) 

will And their fi quarter ended were set °C 2 Ite puss wit i “The successful people 100-140 To Choose From bi. nd on their first pos- oo) "0 oC 48-yard Seconds left and returned peop Special Rat n Finance 
3rd session, Gold Coach Joe line it to the Blue 27-yard line are the ones who can peciai kares 0 

i Purzycki’s charges launch- : before being forced out of think up things ' for the Webb' S Ford 
i ed..an impressive 46-yard From there the Blues bounds. That was it for rest of the world to keep . | & M ol 
wi drive deep into Blue terri- squad brought in their the Blue; the Gold team usy a5." L nco n ercur 
con- tory before being stopped punt team and sent the held fast and blanked their Si Don Marquis ! a y 
fr on the 19-yard line. ball high and deep to Glas- opponents, two touch- 4 : Milford, De. 422-8071 

: a gow’s Dom Pedante at the downs to none. WOODBRIDGE ALL-STAR Bruce Justice was on “Tam still Warning.” : : a 

on pi However, the Blue four. Pedante, who also The win was a real tri- hand, Salwday: to help the Gold squad beat the Motto of Michelangelo 

BL squad took over and on quarterbacked the Gold umph for the downstate Dlue, 14-U. 

Ite | their second play fumbled team. saw the periect neilags fis Terr, a yy EE EE EH Er ES Er Er EE Er Er EH Er Er Er Er Er ED Er CE Er EE EES SD ES EB ES ED Er Er HE ED EH EE EM EID ED 
whi the ball right into the chance to set up a specia er the guidance o sf | 

no ! bands of defensive half- punt return play ‘the coach Purzycki and Wood- g 
9th back Mike Purcell of downstaters had worked Inidge Conch Jim Poster. 

Dover Air Base. Purcell out during practice. He the team displayed steady 
tucked the ball under his fell in behind his blockers, determination in their two g i 

start . 
for arm and scampered 35- headed for the Gold side- weeks of practice and ¢ ; 

y yards down the sideline lines and zig-zagged his eventual victory. i 
CAH for the first touchdown of way down the field and The win gave the Gold : 
hams the day. Newark end Bill into the end zone for a their second triumph in ® 
ow. Russell kicked the extra new All-Star record of a five years and brought the ¢ e ast 
A point and the Gold was 96-yard punt return. overall Blue - Gold game g 
Ts ~ ahead 7-0. Russell again kicked the standings to 12-8-1. ® 

i ; | ou need is another lecture 5 | Author Considers Athletes Lucky | y Wi UTNor Lonsiaers €1eS LUCKY h 
we oe on how much good the This by Keith Burgess the boy with the least A willowy 5 feet, 10 : y 
ekend Pam Serfass of Pen number of strikeouts. Yet inches, she has cleared & 

ideas Argyl High School, a small a cross-country runner, five feet, five inches, in \ m a ee Can O 
well institution near Easton, who won the state cham- the high jump. Lake For- § : ® 
world | Pa., would have been pionship, the first Pen est’s record is 4-8. She's : 
forget | amazed if she had attend- Argyl athlete in ANY done 41 feet, 4 inches in § 
Aug- | ed the sports banquets at sport to win a state title, the eight-pound shot put, 

Lake Forest ang Wood, got nothing. Other male 11.8 in the 100 yard dash, ; 
bridge High Schools earlier sports were taken care of a great discuss throw of 

| this spring. however. 114 plus feet, 11.2 in the What Nv & M is th 
| _ At those fetes, outstand- Miss Serfass, a truly 80 yd. hurdles and finally al you really y guess 1S that 

fing Sibling of bonnes amazing athlete as a junior 2 terrific 16 feet, 2 inches § need to know are some of you have 
were awa ry in her on : : | iene on he Jue 3san in for rs, LENGE, the facts. decided the 55 mph Thea en a 

| Spartan and Blue Raiders record np gymnastics, bas. Meet, equivalent to the Fact. If every- speed limit is some- 
| sports teams. kethall. and “softhall, to set Delaware State meet, Miss { body slowed down thing you can take 

| 

| 

[ 
| 

| 

i 

| 

| 

and softball. Several vat —— 

3 ‘others of Coach Kay 1973, when speed limits wer around it. 
’ Smith’s charges won an above 55 
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At Lake Forest Cheryl 
Lissy, a standout in track 
and basketball, was top 
distaff athlete with several 
other girls getting more 
than one trophy. 

At Woodbridge Kelly 
Davis picked up a stagger- 
ing total of seven awards 
in hockey and softbal. Pam 
Correll won a lot of hard- 
ware also for starring 
roles in hockey, basketball 

award or two. 
Pam Serfass’ community 

has an athletic boosters 
club, similar to the ones 
that honored the kids at 
Lake Forest and Wood- 
bridge. But that Pennsyl- 
vania organization needs to 

broaden its scope consid- 
erably. 

Four trophies were 
given at the Pen Argyl 
sports banquet to boys 

    

the stage for her track 
heroics. 

Pam competed in four 
events in every dual meet 
but not always the same 
four. She usually won each 
time and by season's end 
had amassed a phenomenal 
230 points.     

Still 1929-33 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

   

Serfass won two events 

missing a third victory by 
one inch in the shot. 

at the 
banquet, 

received nothing not even 
a varsity letter PA, since 

she had won that 
year. 

school sports 

last 

Mar 24 

Michael York fires his ray pistol in order to complete an escape for himself and 

Jenny Agutter from confinement. The MGM film about life in the 23rd 

  

  

  

  

  

    

     

Pam Serfass 

a day. 

to 55, we'd save as 
much as eight and 
a half million 
gallons of gasoline 

Fact. In 1975, 
9400 fewer people 
were killed on our 
highways than in 

  

I, for one, think those are 
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or leave. 
Itisn’t It’s 

a law. 
With tickets and 

2 P! fines and all the   \ rest. Just like any 
f other law. And 
from where I sit, 

2 there's just no way 

The 55 mph speed limit can do 

  

SPEED 
LIMIT 

55 
  

a lot of good things for all of us. 
pretty good reasons. Quite a few And it’s my job to make sure it 
of you obviously do, too. Because gets the chance to work. 
a lot of people have 
slowed down. 

But not everybody. 

Not just because it’s a 
good idea. But because 
it’s the law. 

   

    

  

     

    

    

  

    

  

     

06 baseball including one for “Fiery plan "0" pie DRE Laid ries iene 
ag gr ; i 5 o o 4 WALTER It's not just a good idea. It’s the law. 
ols MATTHAU : 

SAR, 

ng ne Ny Be on           The coach can’t wait to pass out. 
The pitcher can’t wait to fill out. 

What this team needs is a miracle. 

and The Advertising Council. 
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Land Given 
by Barbara Brown 

Carroll Realty Corpora- 
tion has dedicated a strip 
of land along Hudson's 
Branch to the ownership 
of Kent County for use as 
a permanent open space. 

The dedication of the strip 
which extends from the 
center of the stream south 
to the rear property lines 
of twelve lots in the 
Wooden Bridge develop- 
ment was accepted by 
Levy Court in its Tuesday 
night session. 

The dedication was in- 
tended to give the county 
control over preservation 
of the stream valley and 
the flood plain involved. 
No recreational develop- 
ment is foreseen. 

The Wooden Bridge 
development is located on 
the west side of County 
Road 381, northwest of 
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    Milford, Del. 

Creed - W. Edwards 
M. Ellingsworth - Griffin 
Griffith - Hooks 
Hopkins - Killen (Eleanor) 
Killen (Ellen) - 
McGee - Pierce 

Place - D. Rogers 
Rogers M. - Stayton 
Steele - Townson 
Tribbett - Welch (Lisa) 
Welch (Lori) - Zelano 

Abbott - T. Brown 
Burris - Crouse 

Fluhr - Hendricks 
Hermann - Knowles 
Kohland - Mitchell 
D. Moore - Redlich 
Reed - Speckman 
Spella - Voshell (Dorcas) 
Walters - Wyatt 
Adams - Causey 

Chandler - Degnats 
+ Delano - Greenlee 

Greenley - Irwin 
Jackson - Mack 
Maher - Murray 
Nicholson - Robinson (Amy) 

Robinson (Bev.) - Tibbitt 
Tilghman - Wyatt 
Abbott - Carey (Sam) 
Carey (Sandra) - Edwards 
M. Ellingsworth - Harris, (Karen) 
Harvey - Leonard 
Leyanna - Palmisano 
Pepper - Simpson 
Singleton - Torbert 
Travis - Zeitler 

To Coun 

Andrews Lake. Hudson's 
branch empties into Me- 
Ginnis Pond. The strip of 
land given to the county 
involves around 4.4 acres. 

In other business the 
Levy Court acted on re- 
zoning applications west of 
Wyoming and on Rt. 13 
south of Crabs-A-Plenty 
and heard the public pres- 
entation of the Kent 
County 201 study (see 
page 1). The court also 
moved to instruct the 
Building Inspector’s office 
not to require permits for 
temporary political signs 
until proceedings can be 
completed for an amend- 
ment to the text of the 
present zoning law. At 
Present the law does not 
specifically cover 
temporary political signs. 

McCullough 

Mrs. Melling 
Mr. Judd 
Ms. L. Smith 

Mr. Buck 
Ms. Marsh 
Mrs. Carr 

Mr. Dobbins 
Mrs. Thaver 
Mrs. Koble 

Miss Ames 
Mr. Snyder 
Mr. Sisson 
Mr. Starkey 
Mr. Fleming 
Mrs. DeLar 
Mr. Wern 
Mr. Dill 

Mrs. F. Willis 
Mrs. Talbott 
Mrs. Perry 
Mrs. S. Davis 
Mr. Osina 

Ms. Lynch 

Ms. Schreiner 
Mrs. L. Davis 

Mrs. Redden 
Mr. Randall 

   

    
- WOODBRIDGE BEAUTY Pam Correll, in light skirt, shares the sideline with 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

2: 

All Star players and spectators. Pam represented the Woodbridge district as 1st 
court member for the Gold pre-game pagentry. 

C131 
B122 

B116 

C124 
B136 
A102 
B125 
C135 
C134 
B112 

C128 
Cafeteria 
Cafeteria 

C132 
A111 
B105 

B123 

C125 
B113 

B133 
B101 

B106 
B126 

B104 
A103 

B134 
B133 

Dr. Warren 
Mrs. Heinz 
Ms. Lore 
Mr. Anders 

Mr. Stickel 
Ms. Tiley 
Mrs. J. Moore 

Miss Kuzman 
Mrs. J. Wood 
Mr. Hawpe 
Mr. Phillips 
Mr. Gumienny 
Mrs. H. Smith 

~ ATTENTION: 
BOAT OWNERS 

Giant Discounts 

-End of Season Sale- 

Boats ° Motors ° Trailers 

Spirit Marine 
8 DuPont Highway at Rt. 14 

  

‘Win FREE Passes 
Td rE ORE EE OR ER YI 

  

| You can follow it all with 

The Mad Adventures of 

Rabbi’ Jacobs to be shown at 

  

  
Milford Plaza Cinema 

A Frenchman kidnapped by a North 

African Revolutionary is forced to 
masquerade as a Rabbi to make it 

to his daughter's Catholic wedding-- 

The mad chase leads through a 

sticky bubblegum factory 

---1t's Pure Slapstick-- 

  

    
Sept. 11 & 12 

    

  

Sponsoring Merchants--Use This Form Or Sign Up At The Store 

ra for Free Passes to be held at the Following 

Before Sept. 7 

(302) 422-3349 

   

  

  

Phone_ 

Address 
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Taylor’s 
Hardware 

Commerce & Dorman St. 
Harrington 

_- 398-3291   
97 Clark St. 

Harrington 

398-8321 

Hi-Grade Dairy | 

Anchor Mobile 
Homes For Safety 
High winds damage or 

destroy nearly 5,000 
mobile homes a year 
across the United States. 
Many insurance companies 
now refuse to insure mo- 
bile homes unless they are 
adequately anchored with 
tiedowns. Also, many 
communities have enacted 
ordinances and regular-- 
tions or have modified 
codes requiring that 
mobile homes be adequate- 
ly secured with tiedowns. 

But the most important 
reason for tieing down is 
your own personal safety, 
says Ernest Walpole, ex- 

tension agricultural engi- 
neer at the University of 
Delaware. Tiedowns are a 
consistent and effective 
means for minimizing 
mobile home damage from 
high winds, he explains. 

Two types of ties are 
used: (1) the “over-the- 
top” tie, and (2) the frame 
tie. The Civil Defense 
Preparedness Agency rec- 
ommends you use both 
types to secure 10-, 12-, 

and 14-foot wide mobile 
homes, Double units 24 
feet in width are quite 
stable and don’t require 
top ties--just frame ties. 

Tiedowns systems are 

easy to install on, existing 
units. Cost for proper tie- 
down equipment plus in- 
stallation in most areas 
will range from about $150 
to $250, depending on the 
length of the home, soil 
conditions and maximum 
expected wind speeds. 
Tiedown anchorage re- 

quirements are covered in 
detail in the civil defense 
publication, ‘Protecting 
Mobile Homes from High 
Winds”. This as well as 
another informative book- 
let, “Wise Up--Tie Down,” 

are both available in Dela- 
ware from the state Divis- 
ion of Emergency Planning 

and Operations, Depart- 
ment of Public Safety, 
Delaware City. 
A properly tied down 

mobile home should with- 
stand winds of up to 100 
miles an hour, says Wal- 
pole. But he advises back- 
ing up your tiedown sys- 
tem by taking other pre- 
cautions against wind 
damage, too. 

When you purchase a 
mobile home, look for 
factory installed anchoring 
straps under the skin of 
the unit. When selecting a 
location for your mobile 
home, look for lots with 
solid concrete foundations 
and built-in steel anchors. 
Consider the natural pro- 
tection: the site offers 
against the wind. Try to 
locate near trees, bushes 
or small hills which will 
help shield your home. If 
possible, locate it so that 
the narrow end faces the 
direction of prevailing 
winds. This reduces the 
surface area exposed to 
the pact of the wind. 

Encourage your neigh- 
bors to tie down, too. If 
‘their homes are secured, 
yours will be less likely to 
be damaged by having an 
unanchored one blown into 
it. ’ 

Have your own mobile 
blocked properly. Tie- 
downs are most effective 
when the unit is level and 
on a stable foundation. 
And if you put a skirt on 
it, use an openwork or 
lattice one. This will 
‘permit the wind to blow 
through instead of resis- 
ting it. 

Following the above 
procedures can give you a 

lot of peace of mind the 
next time a strong wind 
blows, the specialist con- 

, cludes. 
[Cont. from Page 5] 

own and operate their own 

business. This still is a 
fertile field for people 
wanting to be private 
business operators. 

While still working as a 
trainee, the average 

barber makes $100 to $150 
a week. In most cases, 
barbers are paid of per- 
centage of the customer's 
charge., This may range 
from 50 % to 75 %. 

Experienced barbers can 
expect an income ranging 
from $150 to $250 a week, 
although some operating in 
large salons in major cities 

earn more than $400 a 
‘week. 

It looks like the recent 
trend in male grooming 
habits is here is stay - at 

least until the next major 
trend occurs. But no mat- 
ter what the furture may 
hold on thing's certain - 
hair always will grow on 
men’s heads and barbers 
will be around to care for 

it. 
If you're willing to work 

hard and have an outgoing 
personality, the opportuni- 
ties in this job could be a 
notch above the usual for 
you. 

  

“Buy ‘Em 

Milford Plaza Shopping Center 
[Corner of US 113 

of MILFORD 

N 

By The Dozen” 

quilted 

. Cross 

  
  

    
& Del. 14] 422-7022 , 

  

59° 
  

Gallon 
RC-Orange- 

Grape-Root Beer 
  

Peninsula Oil Co. 
U.S. Rt. 13 & Shaw Ave. 

Harrington, De.   
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Needlework Winners At 
Delaware State Fair 

Grand Prize winner of 
the Hanson Memorial 
Award, Mrs. Elwood 
Jester, Harrington, 24 1st 
prize ribbons, 24 2nd prize 
ribbons. 

Bicentennial Award win- 
ner, Mrs. Mary Squier, 
Smyrna for Presidential 
Quilt in red, white and 
blue design with spread 
eagle and 50 stars and 

liberty bells and 
dates. 
Nearly 700 entries receiv- 
ed this yéar in this de- 
partment. 

Arts and crafts and pho- 

tography Department. To- 
tal of 422 entries received. 
Special judges award for 

outstanding exhibit to 
Jean Miglin of Port Wash- 
ington, N.Y. for miniature 
wire figures... ~~ 0 
Other multiple winners 

were Mrs. Velma Burchard 
of Newark who won eight 
ribbons for her nine paint- 
ings. Richard Olson of Do- 
ver was also the recipient 
of a number of prizes for 
his paintings. 

Thelma Ricci of Dover 
was a winner for many of 
her china paintings en- 
tries. 

Alan Tubbs, 16 years of 
age of Seaford and J. S. 
Leaming of Dover were 
multiple winners in the 
Photography classes. 
Arthur Hamilton of Dover 
was the recipient of many 
ribbons for his ceramics. 

Division 1 - Guest 
Towel, embroidered-Betty 
A. Short, Wyoming; Pillow 
cases, embroidered-Mrs. 
Elwood Jester, Betty A. 
Short, Wyoming; Child’s 

dress, embroidred-Mrs. El- 

wood Jester; Luncheon 
Cloth, cross stitched-Mary 
Taylor, Hgtn., ‘Mrs. E. 
Jester; Pillow cases, cross 

stitched-Mrs. Horace 
Short, Wyoming, Betty A. 
Short, Wyoming; Apron, 

stitched, Mrs. 

Elwood Jester, Hgtn.; 
Kitchen Towel, embroider- 
ed-Mrs. Horace Short, 
Wyoming; Any unusual 
article not listed-Mrs. Nita 
Galloway, Wilm., Marie 
Giltenboth, Milford; 
Embroidered framed  pic- 
ture-Pearla L. Hopkins, 
Wyoming; Trapunto or 3 
dimensional picutres-Pearla 

Hopkins; Crewel pillow- 
Denise Cooper, Smyrna, 
Marie Cooper, Smyrna; 
Crewel bag or pocketbook- 
Mrs. Elwood Jester, 

Hgtn.; 

Needlepoint picture, single 
or pair-Denise Cooper, 
Smyrna, Beverly Broomell, 
Milford; Needlepoint bag 
or pocketbook-Jennie Ken- 
nedy, Georgetown; Any 
other needlepoint not list- 
ed-Martha Willis, Dover, 

Jennie Kennedy, Georg- 
town, Phyllis Willey, 

Lewes, Any item of Bar- 
gello-Marsha Berman, Do- 
ver, Mrs. David Greenly, 

Jr., Milford, Jo Ann Sey-’ 

fert, Wilmington; Division 
3 Chair set, crocheted-Net- 

tie Simpler, Hartley; 
Handbag or pocketbook, 
crocheted or knitted-Mrs. 
Mary E. Porter, Hgtn.; 
Pillow, crocheted or knit- 

ted-Kathryn Phillips, Clay- 
ton; Pillow cases, crochet- 
ed edge-Rebecca Wall, 
Dover; Bedspread, cro- 
cheted, heavyweight-Mary 
.Jester, Mary Taylor, 

Hgtn.; Slippers, crocheted- 
Mary Jester; Baby booties, 
crocheted-Violet Wix, 
Hgtn.; Baby carriage 
spread, crocheted-Mary 

Jester; Baby bib, cro- 
cheted-Mary Jester; Baby 
pillow, crocheted-Mary 
Jester; Dressed dolls, cro- 
cheted-Mary Jester; Any 

unusual crocheted article- 
Kathryn Phillips, Clayton; 
Child’s sweater, pullover, 
knitted-Pearla Hopkins, 
Wyoming; Child's sweater, 
cardigan, knitted-Mary E. 
Short, Baltimore; Baby's 
sweater, 

205 S. Dual Hwy. 

Camden, Del. 19934 

School Band 
Supplies 

Accessories 

Acoustical & 

Electrical 
697-1885 

knitted-Mary E. 

as our al § 

...50 we buy 

Epiphone 

Short, Baltimore; Baby’s 

set, crocheted-Violet Wix; 
Baby's set, knitted-Mary 
Jester; Lady’s sweater, 

knitted, coat or cardigan 
style-Kathryn Phillips, 
Clayton; Lady’s seater, 

pullover, or cardigan, 
crocheted-Doris Pudlo, 
Wilmington; Man’s swea- 
ter, pullover, knitted or 
crocheted-Sally Dmytrus, 
Claymont; Man’s sweater, 
coat or cardigan, knitted 

or corcheted-Pearla Hop- 
kins; Lady’s stole, cro- 
cheted or knitted-Linda 
Roberts, Felton; Child's 
hat, knitted-Jacqualine 
Wank, Newark; Poncho, 
knitted or crocheted-Joan 
Miglin, Port Washington, 
N.Y.; Vest, or shrink top, 
knitted or crocheted-Pearla 
Hopkins; Macrame, any 

design-Peni Galentine, 
Hgtn.; Child’s mittens, 
knitted-Jacqualine Wank, 
Newark; Bedroom slippers, 
knitted-Mary W. Taylor, 
Hgtn.; Baby booties, knit- 
ted-Virginia Hatfield, Fel- 
ton; Baby carriage spread, 
knitted-Mary Jester; Baby 
blanket, knitted or cro- 
cheted-Ruth P. Melvin, 

Hgtn.; Quilt, any design 
or type-Sally Dmytrus, 
Claymont; Mrs. Nita Galla- 
way, Wilm.; Applique 
Quilt-Margueritte Russell, 
Newark; Afghan, cro- 
cheted, any type- Mrs. 
Elizabeth Anthony, Hgtn., 
Virginia Hatfield, Felton; 
Afghan, any stitch, best 
original design-Marian 
Bower, Dover; 
any stitch, best workman- 

ship-Violet Wix, Hgtn.; 
Afghan, any stitch, most 

unusual-Bertha Thompson, 
Felton; Afghan, knitted, 
any type-Mary Jester; 
Division 7 Braided rug, 
wool-Esther Crouse, Queen 

rug, wool yarn-Mary Jes- 
ter; Hooked rug, cotton- 
John Paul Jones, Laurel; 
Any kind of extra size 
rug-Kathryn Phillips, Clay- 
ton; Division 8, Weaving - 
Handbag-Louise Heite, 
Wyoming; Any other hand 
woven article net listed- 
Louise Heite, Wyoming; 
Division 9°- Any new type 
needlework, - developed ‘or 
introduced, since last year- 
Esther Soloman, Smyrna; 

Division 10 - Bedspread, 

crocheted-Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anthony, Hgtn.; Afghan, 
any type-Mrs. Lloyd Mills, 
Milford; Quilt, any pat- 
tern-Mrs. Mat. Goldsmith, 
Winnsboro, Tex.; Apron, 
any material and design- 
Mrs. Lloyd Mills, Milford; 

Ladys shift-Teresa Bark- 
ley, Wilm.; Pant Suit- 

Katherine Ziegelheafer, 
Delmar; Cotton or Cotton 
blend dress-Theresa Bark- 
ley, Wilm.; Ladys dress, 
man-made fiber-Jennie 
Lamica, Theresa Barkley; 
Ladys afternoon dress-Jan- 
nie Lamica; Lady's 2 piece 
dress-Theresa Barkley; 

Cotton 2 piece dress-Jen- 
nie Lamica; Ladys 2 piece 
outfit-Theresa Barkley; 
Ladys Wool coat-Theresa 
Barkley; Evening gown- 
Theresa Barkley; Ladys 
suit-Lillian Cooper, Wyom- 
ing; Housecoat-Mary Jes- 

ter, Mrs. Charles Parks, 
Greenwood; Pajamas-Violet 
Wix, Mrs. Charles Parks, 
Greenwood; Vest- Mary 
Elaine Quigley; Slacks-Lil- 
lian Cooper, Wyoming; 
Shorts-Theresa Barkley; 
Bathing suit-Jennie 
Lamica; Beach Jacket-Mrs. 
Berton North, New Lon- 
don, Pa. : 

Sleeveless blouse-Lillian 

Cooper, Wyoming; Short 
sleeve blouse-Teresa Bark- 
ley; Long sleeve blouse- 
Mrs. Charles Parks, 
Greenwood; Cotton skirt- | 
Teresa Barkley; Evening 
shirt-Mary Elaine Quigley, 
New Castle; Nightgown 

cotton-Mrs. Eldridge Coop- 
er, Smyrna, Mrs. Charles 

Parks, Greenwood; Night- 
gown silk or other-Mrs. 
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We have to 

play the same , 

instruments 

9 

LITT 1 

a. h   guitars   

Afghan, 

Eldridge Cooper; Apron, 
gingham-Mrs. Nita Galla- 
way, Wilm.; Apron, print- 
Virginia Hatfield, Felton; 
Apron comb, print and 
plain-Mary Jester; Apron, 

solid color-Mrs. Eldridge 
Cooper; Apron, fancy-Mary 
Jester; Coobler Apron-Lil- 
lian Cooper, Wyoming, 
Mrs. Charles Parks, 

Greenwood; Culottes-Mrs. 
Eldridge Cooper, Smyrna; 
Child's dress 2-6 yr.-Helen 
Wilson, Greenwood; Childs 
dress 6-10 yr.-Carol Rey- 
nolds, Smyrna; Child's 
shorts-Mary Jester; Child’s 
Sun dress-Helen Wilson, 

Greenwood; Bib-Linda 
Shepherd, Newark; Bed- 
spread-Mary Jester; Pil- 
low- Jennie Lomica, Do- 
ver; Tie-Teresa Barkley; 

Handbag-Linda Shepherd, 
Newark; Man’s jacket-Ter- 

esa Barkley; Handbag, 
plastic-Mrs. Mary Jester; 
Pajamas, mens- Mrs. Ber- 

ton North, New London, 
Pa.; Boys sport shirt short 
sleeve-Mrs. Eldridge Coop- 
er, Smyrna; Boys sport 
shirt long sleeve-Mrs. 

Charles Parks; Mans short 
sleeve-Teresa Barkley; 
Mans apron-Linda Shep- 
herd, Newark; Dressed 
dolls-Mary Jester; Doll 
outfits-Julia Vincent, Har- 
rington; Stuffed Dollor an- 
imal-Mrs. Nita Gallaway, 
Wilm., Dinae Caulk,Wilm.; 

Unusual article-Violet Wix; 
Dress-Teresa Barkley; 
Slacks- Teresa Barkley; 
Shorts-Teresa Barkley; 
Prom Gown-Teresa Bark- 
ley; 2 or 3 piece outfit- 
Teresa Barkley; Braided 
rug- Esther Crouse, Queen 
Anne, Md.; Sofa pillow- 
Mrs. John Smith, Felton; 

Pillow cases- Elsie Wink- 
ler, Harrington; Crocheted 
pot holders-Esther Solo- 
man, Smyrna; Crocheted 
centerpiece-Rebecca Wall, 
Dover; Handkerchief, cro- 
cheted edge- Mrs. Lloyd 
Mills, Milford; Any other 
article not listed above- 

Rebecca Wall, Dover. 
Editors Note: Our 

thanks to Mrs. Ann Min- 
ner. for preparing this list. 

BOGS OE ORE ee 
You can freshen fiber- 

glass curtains after wash- 
ing them if you add one- 
half cup of powered milk 
to the last rinse water. 
  

  
‘1H A % | A public service of this publicatiof 

Cunal and The Advertising Council. 

Spain 
Retires FROM 

Florida. 
OR,HOW 

AMERICA 
picked up FLORIDA for 

$5 million. 
BN rfl 2A ht   

No luxury hotels. No 
drinks served at the pool. 

Just sand and palms and 
alligators. And a lot of 
fighting for it that 
destroyed property 
throughout Florida. 

Americans in Florida 
figured Spain owed them 
$5,000,000 in property 
damages. 

Gur goveriuueni offered 

to pick up the tab for Spain, 
if ch would retire from 
Florida. Spain accepted. 
And was out. 

You know, money from 
our citizens helped pay 
for things back then. 
And 1t still does. 

Today, you can help 
with U.S. Savings Bonds. 
And at the same time, they 
let you build savings. 
Easily. Automatically. 

This happens when you 
joe the Payroll Savings 

an, ofr buy Bonds where 
you bank. Year after year, 
you accumulate more 
and more savings. And it 
can add up to a bundle. 

So maybe you'd better 
start this week. 
Because, someday, you'll 
have to retire, too. 
Now E Bonds pay 6% interest when held to 
maturity of 5 years (4% the first year) 
Lost, stolen or destroyed Bonds can be replaced 
if records arc provided. When needed, Bonds 
can be cashed at your bank. Interest 1s not 
subject to state or local income taxes, and 
federal tax may be deferred until redemption 

  

200 years at the same location.     
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Public Sale, column inch . 

Card of Thanks, Memorial 

per word for one insertion. 

per word.   Phone - 

— RATE SCHEDULE —- 

All ads in this column must be paid in advance. This is the 

only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 

order accepted for less than $1.25 for each insertion, 25 words 

or less, which includes name and address, 

telephone number which counts as one word each. 

Classified 

Classified Display, per column inch 

1. per line 

(Minimum $1, 50) 

Legal Advertising, per col. inch 

Ads with P.O. Box 50c Extra. 

Any ad having more than 25 words, additional charge is 5¢ 

With Black Face Print or CAPITALS regular charge is 5¢ 

302-398-3206. 

initials and 

  
  

  

   1975 Blazer Cheyenne 350, 

full-time 4 wd., air p/s 
p/b, new radials, 25,000 
miles ex. condition $5650 
335-4404. 

B1T/8/26D 
  

- For Sale: 1976 1/2 20 1/2 
ft Terry Travel Tailer. 
Sleeps 8 fully self contain- 
ed, center bath. Like new. 
$3,850. 335-4404. 

B1T/8/26D 
  

1968 Merc. Mont. with 783- 
302 Mustang engine. Air 
shocks, Call 734-8001 or 
398-4159. 

01T/8/26D 
1 
  

+ 1975 Datsun B-210 Hatch- 
back 18,000 miles with 
cassette player $2600 firm. 
Call 335-4598. 

M1T/8/26D 
  pe. 

69 Buick excellent running 
steering, 

power brakes, good rub- 
factory air, 

end body work. 

shape, power 

ber, radio, 
needs 
Eves. 398-3382. 

3T/8/20D 

  

  

Markath Services 
Pest Control 

I § Divisien i 

Complete 
Exterminating 
204 Marshall St. 

Milford, Del. 19963 
Owner-Kathryn Cahall 

Powell 

Locally Owned & 
Operated 
422-3681 

Ss TF5/6/76 _ 
A ———— 

‘Big " Dipper Furniture 
Shipping. Road 370 near 
Kent Center, Woodside, 
Del. 
finishing supplies, helpful 
hints, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.’ 
or by appointment, closed 
Sunday. 

      

Btf5/2M 

EARL L. YODER) 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 

New Homes -Additions 

‘Panelling . Cabinets 

* Siding * Roofing * Ceiling 

  

* Tile   

1946 Ford Truck ton ‘and 
1/2 closed in racks good 
running condition. Rebuilt: 
motor good rubber for 

details 
398-3206 : 

5/210... 

and inspection- 

  

RETREAD TIRES ~~ 

$13.95 Any Size 
Wide Tracks - $3 extra 

Check our new tire 
prices! 

i New Tire Guarantee 

502 S. Governors Ave. 

A Dover, Delaware 

§ 674-1942         
Boartored German Shep- 
herd Pups For Sale - 
Champion blood lines. Par- 
ents good guard dogs. 
Reasonably priced. 398- 
4403. 

G1T/8/26D 
TA ci 25 

8 H.P. Riding Mower er For 
Sale - $250. Small pony 

broken to barnes, $25 
call 422-350 

  

  

‘year. Still in crate. 15 year 
guarantee. Includes filter, 

~ walk-a-round deck, fencing 
and patio deck. Must sell. 
Tremendous savings. 1st 
come, 1st 
financing. Call Mr. Green 
(32)-731-1201-Out of Town, 

‘Call Collect. 

+ 

  

SAVE 
GROUND POOLS 
made a great buy on let 

$$8°s on 

We 

‘You save $$8's. 
17...16’ x 32’ Pools...$1345 
each. 15...18 Pools...$1495 
leach. 11.. 20’ x 40’ Pools... 

- $1895 each. 
Save now while they last. 

i, Call Mr. Davis 1 (302) 731- 
1202. Out of towners call . 
collect. Down state below 
Dover call collect. 

Ctf4/15 
  

Field Boxes for sale - 50c 

each. Tuthill Bros. N. 
Bowers Rd. 335-5011. 

278/26, 
  
  

CB radio and antenna. Call 
398-8217. 
: 178/26 

=
.
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EE
 

-  F1T/8/26D 

"1975 MODEL ESTHER 
WILLIAMS STRUCTURAL | 
ALUM. ABOVE GROUND! 
POOLS '. Left over from last 

served. Bank 

Harrington, Del. 

398-3750   

  

  

'STAYTON’S SELECT 
BORROW PIT. Select fill 
dirt. Open 8 to 4:30 daily. 
Delivered or loaded. on 
your truck. 284-9178 or 
284-4348. 

tf12/5 
  

@® Electrical Wiring e 

® Heating & Plumbing @ 
| © Insulation & Air’'e 
1 Conditioning 

.®@ Water Conditioning @ 

SALES-& SERVICE 

Electric Heat, Hot Water 
and Hot Air Systems 

. Phone 398-8481 — If no 
answer call 398-8378 

tf 12/4 | 

| ANTHONY GALLO 

| 

| 

        
Lawrence Legates 

Masonry Company 
Brick & 

Block Work 

Houston. Del. 

LTF/5/6D. 

422-8043 

Over 1,000 Remnants 
Sample House Used Rugs 

on Display 
Fabulous Bio onanls 

1. On Area Rugs and 
Wall to Wall lo POE ; 

AIR BASE 

CARPET MART 
NEW LOCATION 

Edgehill Shopping Center 
Dover — 678-0970 

; Atf 3/22M       

  

  

Construction Superintend- 
ent, Wilmington based con- 
struction company seeking 

%- qualified people to super- 
. vise construction jobs. 
Person must have 5 to 10 
years experience in heavy 
and highway construction. 
Salary and benefits to 
$20,000. Send resume to 
P. O. Box 2658, Wilming- 

‘ton, Del. 19805. 
5 2T9/2 

  

  

Produce for Sale: Pota- 
toes, Peppers and Cucum- 
bers. Willis E. Kates, 
Masten Corner Raod 284- 

TF7/8 

LETS TALK ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE NOW. 
Career opportunity for’ 
person with sales potential 
‘but not sales experience. 
Leads furnished. Write 
Box 239, Harrington, Dela- 
‘ware 19952, Equal Opport- 
unity Employer. 485/22 

Experienced ‘Mechanic to 
work in long established 
garage. Good salary, excel- 
lent working conditions, 
many company-paid bene- 
fits. Apply in person 
Webb's Ford Lincoln 
Mercury. North Walnut 
Street, Milford, De. 

TF8/26 

  

Phone 697-3550. Re- 

HTH] To 

     
  wa 

~ hn gs et A 

Vented cleaning person 

to do heavy duty fall 

house cleaning on Wed. & 
Thurs. for Sept. 8 & 9, 
Sept. 18 & 19. Afterwards 

weekly cleaning duties one 

day per wk. only. Will 

provide transportation 
within 10 mi. radius of 
Harrington, Must be de- 

pendable, references pre- 

ferred. 398-3250 after 

5 p.m. 
2T9/2 

  

  

“ATTENTION DEMON- 
STRATORS - Work with 
the oldest Toy & Gift 
Party Plan in the country 
- our 29th year! No col- 
lecting - No delivering - 
No investment! Car neces- 
sary. Call or write today! 
Santa’s Parties, Avon, 

~ Conn. 06001. Phone 1 (203) 
673-3455. ALSO BOOKING 
PARTIES.” 

i 478/26 
  

Mothers - Part-time work, 
full time pay plus earn 
your samples free. Demon- 
strate our guaranteed toys 
and gifts! Free Christmas 
and added income. 398- 
301 . 3T9/9/76 
  

Need a dependable baby- 
sitter. Any age, any shift, 
reasonable rates, state 

licensed. Call now - 

number of children are 
limited. Call 335-3366. 

2T9/2 

Wanted - Sewing Machines 
to Repair any make or 
model. Guaranted reason- 
able rates. 422-5685. 

P4T/9/16D 

  

  

  

XL100 RCA color console 
television 25” screen 3 
years old $200. Call 284- 
4738. 

Yard Sale: Saturday 10 

a.m. South side of U. 8S. 
Rt. 13 4 doors from Oaks 
Tavern, Harrington. Carn- 
ival & depression glass, 
antiques, homemade pick- 
les & preserves, ceramics. 

: 1T8/26 

  

ro 

For Sale - Cold Spot apt 
size ref., $65; living room 
couch, $45; roll away bed 
like new, $20; 26” bicycle 
like new, $35; 20” bicycle, 
$20; 10 speed bicycle, $45; 
large double glass kitchen 
cabinet like new, $35; 
breakfast set, $35; color 
T.V. 21” floor model, $125; 

  

19 b & w TV. $55 
small kitchen cabinet, $10; 

dbi. hot plate, $8; apt. 
size gas stove, $45; baby 
crib, $15; swivel rocker, 
$25; Underwood typewri- 
ter, $20. Call 422-5448. 

K1T/8/26D 

gry 
FOR SALE OR RENT 

  

       

   
  

Mobile Home For Sale - 12 
x 60, 1970 Rembrandt, 
furnished, 2 bedrooms A/C 
located at Flying Dutch- 
man Trailer Park, Canter- 
bury. $4,200. 422-5092. 

K1T/8/26D 

1972 - 12 x 60 Graywood 
(unfurnished) includes 
refrigerator, built in gas 
stove, oven and broiler, 
new gas hot water heater, 
275 gallon oil drum, un- 
derpinning, 2 sets of steps 
and storm windows. Ask- 
ing $4,5000. Must be 

  

moved - call anytime - 

335-3705. Very good con- 
dition. 

01T/826D 

  

For Sale - Stand by and 
continuous Duty Alterna- 
tors. Any size PTO Models 
from 10-KW to 100-KW 
Single and three phase 
motorized units available. 
Both gas and diesel. Call 
Hiram Stoltzfus, Harring- 
ton, Del. 1-302-398-3006. _ 

: tf6/12 
  

MTD 10 horsepower trac- 
tor. Excellent condition. 
42” lawn mower and culti- 
vator included. Tele. 398- 

3179. 
1T8/26 

  

For Sale - Gleaner Com- 

bine model A 12’ grain 
head Hume reel with or 

without Hart-Carter float- 

ing cutter bar. Overhauled 
last fall. $4,000. 398-8735. 

W1T/8/26D 

1T/8/26 
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Instrumental Instruction 
Drum, guitar, bass, piano 
and organ instructions. 
Also complete line of in- 
struments for sale (new 

and used) at the Drum 

Pad, Felton. 284-4664. 

ti8/26M     

  

  

For Rent: New 2 bedroom 

apt. in Felton. Call 284- 
4544 between 8 a.m. and 5 
pn 

1T/8/26 
  

"CB Radios 
'CB Sale - base, mobile,’ 
and marine. All make rad- 
ios, antennas and scanners 
and full line of accessories 
at low discount prices. 
New and used, bought and 
sold. MILFORD CB CEN- 
TER, 103 Northeast Four- 
th Street, Milford, Dela- 
ware. Call evenings and 
weekends 422-5257. 

tf6/17 

| Reward 
Reward of $50 - 
McCulloch Chain Saws 
stolen from in front of 
Farmington Fire Hall. Call 
398- 8292 for information. 

178/26 

for 2 

  

  

  

SHERIFF'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of a it of Levari 
Facias, for the sale if land to me 

directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of public vendue at the 

front door of the Kent County Court 
House, Dover, Kent County, State of 

Delaware, on 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1976 

at 2:00 P. M. 
ALL that certain lot or piece of 

ground with the buildings and im- 
provements thereon erected, being 
known as Lot #77 in Section 1 of 

Dover Brook Garden Homes De- 

velopment in East Dover Hundred, 
Kent County, Delaware, described 

according to a sub-division Plan 
made by Charles C. Brown, Engin- 

eer-Surveyor, dated July 31, 1952, as 
follows, to-wit: BEGINNING at a 

point in the southeast line of Janes 
Road Fifty feet wide, at the south- 

west corner of Lot #78; thence along 
Lot #78 and crossing a ten feet wide 
drainage and utilities easement, 

South fifty-seven degrees forty-seven 

minutes East Two hundred fourteen 
and five-tenths feet to a point in line 

of lands of U.S. Government Air 
Base; thence along lands of U.S. 

Government Air Base; south fourteen 
degrees forty-one minutes west, 

ninety-two feet to a corner of lands 
of John Warren; thence partly along 
lands of John Warren, along Lot #76, 
recrossing head of said ten feet wide 

drainage and utilities easement, and 
crossing a five feet wide drainage 

and utilities easement, North (fifty- 
two degrees forty-nine minutes 

West, Two hundred forty-three feet 
to a point in the southeast line of 

Janes Road; thence along the South- 
east line of Janes Road in a North- 

easterly direction on the arc of a 

circle on a line curving to the left 
having a radius of Four hundred 
seventy-five feet the arc distance of 

Sixty two and seventy one- 
hundredths feet to the place of be- 
ginning, containing 17,550 square 

feet of land, be the same more or 
less, together with the improvements 

thereon erected. 
AND BEING all of the same lands 

and premises conveyed unto the said 
Robert E. Farris and Wanda J. 

Farris, his wife, by the deed of John 
R. Rhodes, Jr., and Naomi C. 
Rhodes, his wife, bearing date the 

15th day of May, A. D. 1973 of 
record in the office of the Recorder 

of Deeds of the State of Delaware, 
in and for Kent County, in Deed 

Record Book R Vol. 28 Page 96. 
Improvements thereon being a one 

story frame dwelling. 
Terms of sale: 20 % day of sale 

and the balance on September 7, 
1976. Sale subject to confirmation by 

the Superior Court and also subject 
to a 2 Delaware Realty Transfer 
Tax; 1% to be paid by the Sel- 
ler and 1 % by the Purchaser. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of Robert E. Farris and 
Wanda J. Farris, his wife, and will 

be sold by 

CARL M. WRIGHT, 
: Sheriff - 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 

August 5, 1976 
3T8/26 

  

SHERIFFS SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 

sale by way of public vendue at the 

front door of the Kent County Court 
House, Dover, Kent County, State of 
Delaware, on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 
1976 

at 11:00 A. M. 
ALL that certain piece, parcel or 

tract of land, situated on the north 
side of County Road #207, which 
leads from Mud Mill towards Willow 
Grove, with improvements thereon 
erected, in North Murderkill Hund- 
red, Kent County and State of Del- 
aware, and being more particularly 
described in accordance with survey 

and plot of J. M. Fair, Surveyor, 
dated March 27, 1974, as follows, 
to-wit: 

BEGINNING at a nail, set in the 

center line of County Road #207 said 
point being the intersection of a 
large ditch, where a concrete culvert 
pipe now crosses and lands now or 

formerly of National Enterprises; 

thence thereby turning and leaving 

said County Road #207 North 10 

degrees 45 minutes East, a distance 

of 440.00 feet to a stake in lands 
now or formerly of National Enter- 

prises, Inc.; thence thereby with the 
next two new courses separating this 

parcel from other lands of National 
Enterprises, Inc. COURSE ONE: 
South 79 degrees 15 minutes East, a 
distance of 200.00 feet to a stake; 
COURSE TWO: South 10 degrees 45 
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PAGE ELEVEN 

Call 398-3206 

e your ad. TODAY! 
Ai 0000 ILE 
  

GENERAL 
REVENUE 
SHARING ACTUAL USE REPORT ® 
  

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PROVIDES FEDERAL FUNDS DIRECTLY TO LOCAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS. YOUR GOVERNMENT MUST PUBLISH 
THIS REPORT ADVISING YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED OR OBLIGATED DURING THE YEAR FROM JULY 1, 1975, THRU JUNE 30, 1976 
THIS IS TO INFORM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENT'S PRIORITIES AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DECISIONS ON HOW FUTURE FUNDS 
SHOULD BE SPENT. NOTE:’ANY COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION IN THE USE OF THESE FUNDS MAY BE SENT TO THE OFFICE OF REVENUE 
SHARING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20226. 
  

ACTUAL EXPENDITURES (Include Obligations) 
  THE GOVERNMENT 

OF 
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

6. Funds Returned to ORS (IF ANY) 

  

  

  
  
  
  

(A) CATEGORIES (B) CAPITAL A A Na i FELTON TOUN 
has received General Revenue Sharing 

} BUBLIC SAFETY $ $ 23 5 payments totaling © 6,852 

2 EN ONMENTAL s 3 Hy ki | $ during the period from July 1. 1975 thru June 30. 1976 

Teueue v Account No. pg 2 001 DO? 
RTATION $ $ FELTON TOWN 

4 HEALTH $ $ MAYOR 

 REotenron FELTON DELAWARE 19943 

s 1&3] |s 
6 LIBRARI B ES $ $ 

7 SOCIAL SERVICES / 
FOR AGED OR POOR | $ $ 

8 FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION $ $ 

9 MULTIPURPOSE AND 
GENERAL GOVT $ (= [] 

10 EDUCATION $ v (D) TRUST FUND REPORT (refer to instruction D) 1,932 

1. Balance as of June 30. 1975 $ Ld 
11 SOCIA 

2. Revenue Sharing Funds 
DEVELOPMENT $ Received from July 1. 1975 thru June 30. 1976 § 6.852 

12 HOUSING & COM 3. Interest Received 
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT | § or Credited (July 1. 1975 thru June 30. 1976)  § 

13 NOMIC ENT $ 4 Funds Released from Obligations (IF ANY) § 

14 OTHER (Spegify) < 5. Sum of lines 1,2, 3. 4 $ g t od Y 

wt |S 91 $ 
$ 15 TOTALS   s bly |s 

  

7. Total Funds Available 

2 36Y 
  

NONDISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS HA 
(E) CERTIFICATION: | certify that | am the Chief Executive Officer and, 
with respect to he er entitlement funds reported hereon, | gernty nat they 
have not been in violation of either the 
re as ection 103) or the matching funds 

of the 

VE BEEN ME MET 8. Total Amount Expended 

prior n= penditure 
Lidia ition Pre 

  

  

    
  

ices ST Leca ALN Notices    
    

minutes West, a distance of 440.00 
feet to a nail in, the center line of 
County Road #207; thence thereby 

with the center line of County Road 
#207 with an irregular curve to the 

left having an arc distance of 200.03 
feet to the first described point and 

place of beginning, containing 2.010 
acres of land, to be the same more 

or less. 
AND BEING the same lands and 

premises which were conveyed unto 
William M. Marion and Gayle B. 
Marion, his wife, by deed of National 

Enterprises, Inc., a Corporation of 
the State of Delaware, dated June 

13, 1973, and of record in the Office 
of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for 

Kent County, at Dover, in Deed 

Record Q, Volume 28, Page 64. 
Improvements thereon being a one 

and 1/2 story, one family frame 
dwelling. : 

Terms of sale: 20 % day of sale 
and the balance on October 4, 1976. 

Sale subject to confirmation by the 
Superior Court and also subject to a 

29% Delaware Realty Transfer Tax; 
1% to be paid by the Seller and 
1% by the Purchaser. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of William M. Marion 
and Gayle B. Marion, his wife, and 

will be sold by 

CARL M. WRIGHT, 
Sheriff 

3T9/2 
Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 

August 11, 1976 
  

NOTICE OF PROPOSED FLOOD 
ELEVATION DETERMINATIONS 
FOR THE CITY OF BARRINGTON, 
DELAWARE 

The Federal Insurance Administra- 
tor, in accordance with Section 110 
of the Flood Disaster Protection Act 
of 1973 (P.L. 93-234), 87 Stat. 980, 
which added Section 1363 to the Na- 
tional Flood Insurance Act of 1968 
(Title XIII of the Housing and Urban 
Development Act of 1968 P.L. 
90-448), 42 U.S.C. 4001-4128, and 24 
CFR Part 1917 (Section 1917.4(a)), 
hereby gives notice of his proposed 

determinations of flood elevations for 

the City of Harrington, Delaware. 
Under these Acts, the Administra- 

tor, to whom the Secretary has dele- 

gated the statutory authority, must’ 

develop criteria for flood plain man- 
agement in identified flood hazard 

areas. In order to participate in the 
National Flood Insurance Program, 
the City of Harrington must adopt 
flood plain management measures 
that are consistent with the flood 
elevations determined by the Secre- 
tary. 

Proposed flood elevations (100-year 
flood) are listed below for selected 
locations. Maps and other information 
showing the detailed outlines of the 
flood-prone areas and the proposed 

Special Netice 
  

NEARLY NEW 
BOUTIQUE 

108 Old North Rd. 
Camden, Del. 

697-6866 

END OF SUMMER 

SALE 

Located between C.R. 
High School and Cam-       

    

flood elevations are i for re- 
view at City Offices, 103 Fleming 

Street, Harrington, Delaware 19952. 
Any person having knowledge, in- 

formation, or wishing to make a 

comment on these determinations 
should immediatey notify Mayor Wil- 

liam A. Minner, City Offices, 103 

Fleming Street, Harrington, Dela- 
ware 19952. The period for comment 

will be ninety days following the 

second publication of this notice in a 

newspaper of local circulation in the 

above-named community. ° 
The proposed 100-period Flood 

Elevations are: : 

Source of Flooding 

Brown's Branch 

South Elevation 

Location Feet above 

3900 feet Mean Sea Level 

upstream 

from Rt. 431 15 

4800 feet 

upstream 
from Rt. 431 

48 

Width 

From Shoreline or Bank 

of Stream (facing down- 
streamfto 100-year 
Flood Boundary (feet) 

Right Left 

210 

160 

(National Flood Insurance) 

2T 9/2 

LF Alumni Plan 

Yard Sale 

The Lake Forest Alumni 
Association will be spon- 
soring a Yard Sale on Fri- 
day evening, August 27, 
from 4 p.m. till dark lo- 
cated in the Peoples Bank 
Parking Lot. On August 
28, they will be set up 
along U.S. 13 on Paradise 
Alley Road, Felton, and on 
Commerce Street in Har- 
rington beginning at 9 

a.m. 
Proceeds from the sales 

will benefit the Lake For- 

est Alumni Scholarship 
Fund. 

Any alumni member 
wishing to donate articles 
may do so by contacting 
any of the following of- 

ficers: Cheryl Lekites 
Lyons - 284-4675; Ruth 
Ann Moore 398-4361; 
Kathy Hrupsa - 284-4761; 
Faye Neeman - 697-7436; 
Barbara Larimore Bullock 

- 398-3896; and Emily Mec- 

(Sum of line 15, column B and column C) $ 

9. Balance as of June 30, 1976 

(F) THE NEWS MEDIA HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT A COMPLETE COPY OF THIS 
REPORT HAS BEEN PUBLISHED IN A LOCAL NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL CIRCU- 
LATION. | HAVE A COPY OF THIS REPORT AND RECORDS DOCUMENTING THE 

  

den Wyoming Post 
Office. Knatt van Deusen - 398- 

4161. 

NOTICE 

al Assembly, effective J 

business license as a 

basic annual fee of $50, 

  

DIVISION OF REVENUE 

STATE OF DELAWARE 

COMMERCIAL LESSORS LICENSE 

House Bill No. 1035, Second Session, 128th Gener- 

any person who, as a lessor or sublessor, receives 

rental income under a lease of real property for 

commercial purposes, must apply for and obtain a 

and pay a tax of 3/10 of 1 % on the rental 

payments received under such leases. Leases of 

real property for residential or farm purposes are 

not subject to this license requirement. 

Applications for license forms may be obtained by 

calling 571-3300 or by applying in person at the 

Division of Revenue, Public Service Section at 700 

B Delaware Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware; or 

offices located at 20 E. 
1113 DuPont Highway, Georgetown. 

uly 1, 1976, provides that 

“commercial lessor” with 
and file quarterly returns 

North Street, Dover or 

Louis N. Megargee 
Director 
Division of Revenue 

601 Delaware Avenue 

Wilmington, DE 19899 

2T9/2   

  

¥9 78   
$ 

  

Coming Events 

August 27 - 
Tom Evans Fund 

Raiser, Cocktail Party, 
Herman Browns, House, 

5 - 8 p.m. Tickets $35 per 
couple, $20 per single per- 
son. Tickets available at 
Kent Co. Republican 
Hdqtrs. : 

August 28 - 
Diamond State Twirlers 

Square Dance Club dances 
from 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. at 
the Carlisle ‘Fire Co. on S. 
W. Front & Church Sts., 

Milford to the calling of 
Kerry Stutzman. 

Guests are welcome to 

dance or watch. 

August 28 - 
Little Miss and Miss 

Felton Pagent; Lake For- 
est North Elem. School; 7 

p.m.; Aults, $2, Children 

$1.25. Sponsored by Felton 
Methodist Church. 

August 29 - 

Annual “Rods & Modi- 
fied street Machines Thru 
1966”, sponsored by Del- 
rods Car Club of Del.; 
Delaware = Air Park, 
42, Cheswold. For 
mation call 678-1179. 

Rt. 
infor- 

August 29 - 
Smorgasbord at Salugh- 

ter Beach 12 Noon - Till 2 
$3.95 adult, $2 children (3- 
12). Sponsored by the 
Memorial Fire Co. Ladies 

Aux. Call 422-7607 for in- 
formation. 

September 7 - 
Any girl between the 

ages of 12 and 15 or Tth 
to 9th grade from the Fel- { 
ton area interested in join- 
ing Cadettes is invited to 
an organizational meeting 
on Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Felton Methodist 
Church. Must be 
accompanied by parent or 
guardian. 

"September 8 - 
Kent County Republican 

Committee Meeting - 8 
p.m. Sheraton Inn - Dover 
- Guest Speaker Rick 
Collins Andy Zimmerman 
will sing. "1 Love 

America”. 
  

Tillage Tools, 
Industrial Equipment. 

at 

Coming Events 
September 12- 

Annual 
Sunday; 

Harrington Little League 
Awards Picnic, 

1 p.m.; Killens 

Pond State Park; Covered 

Dish and $3 per family. 

  
ABSOLUTE AUCTION 

OF 

Tractors & Farm Machinery 

Trucks & Industrial Equipment 
The Largest Annual Fall Auction on the 

Del-Mar-Va Peninsula 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1976 
Starting 10:00 o’clock A.M. Sharp 

Rain or Shine 

We expect to have a large assortment of Tractors, 
Harvesting Machines, 

  

The following informa- 
tion is supplied by The 
Arts Calendar and Clear- 
inghouse, a project of the 
Delaware State Arts Coun- 
cil. The public and all arts 
organizations are invited 

to use of contribute to the 
Calendar. Contact The 
Arts Calendar and Clear- 
inghouse at Mitchell Hall, 
university of Delaware, 
Newark, DE 19711, or call 
737-8933. For information 
concerning local events 
contact the Kent County 
Arts Council in Dover at 
734-3330. 
MUSIC 

September 3-5. Dela- 
ware Bluegrass Festival at 
Gloryland Park, Porter 
RD., Galsgow, DE. Friday 
7 p.m.-Midnight, Saturday 
11 a.m.-Midnight, Sunday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday 
$5, Saturday and Sunday 
$6. 

ART 
Print Show at the Gal- 

lery of Art, 422 S. Gov- 
ernors Avenue, Dover. 8 

m. - 5 p.m. weekdays, 9 
am. - 2 p.m. Saturdays. 
Free. 

Photography Exhibit by 
Dr. Basilio Bautista, at 
Gallery 896 Galleria de 

Artes Internacional, 896 S. 
State Street, Dover. 
Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Free. 

Exhibit of paintings and 
sculpture, at the Corkran 
and Tubbs Galleries, Reho- 

both, DE. 

THEATRE 

Paint Your Wagon (Ler- 
ner & Lowe), at Candle- 
light Music. Dinner- 
Theatre, Ardentown, DE 
Thursdays through 
Sundays. 

Items for Coming 

Events should be 

in two weeks prior 

to the event. 

Deadline for copy 

is Tuesday noon. 

Clothes | 
Tree | 

Milford Plazaj 
Shopping Center} 

422-3707 
Milford, De. 

  

  

        

  

Trucks ‘and 

  

Sale).   

“CONSIGNMENT OPEN TO EVERYONE" 

If You Have Tractors or Machines to Sell. . . 

Plan to Consign Them Today. Consignments 

Will Be Received On Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday, Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1, 8 A.M. to 

4 P.M. (No Machines Will Be Listed On Day Of     

Terms: Cash Day of Sale Lunch Will Be Served 
  

Location 1/3 mile south of Camden, Del., red 
light on U.S. 13 next to the Happy Hoe Garden Center. 
    South duPont Highway — U.S. 13 — P.O. Box 531 

Dover, Delaware — 734-2871 — 734-7109 

“Complete Auctioneering Service Any Place On The 

Del-Mar-Va Peninsula’ 

CRAWFORD J. CARROLL, AUCTIONEER 
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olla 

| Essk a 
ay “Silver Label” 

   

   

Whole 
16/19 1b. Avg. 

  

    

   

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

‘Does Better 

  

HAMS 
Fully Cooked-Low Salt Content 

93¢ 
Butt Portion Full Shank Half 

Up to 5 1/2 Ibs. 

99: 
Full Butt Half 

$1 19 

    

    
   

    
         

    

   
{    

    

Se 

cose - 

. [skinned - deveined] 2 | C 

~ Baby Beef Liver 69 = 
: Over 1 Ib. 

Jamestown 
Boiled Ham $ 1 99 $ 1 7 

SNEAK 
PREVUE 

Jamestown 1 Ib. pkg. 
(Smithfield Cured) “ 1 1 9 

Sliced Bacon 

Esskay’s 1 Ib. Vac Pac 

Early Joy $ 1 19 

  

     

  

Shank Portion 
Up to 6 1/2 lbs. 

Fi! iy         

  

   

  

  

  99° 
Center Roast 

or Slices 

1 

  

      
  

  

: Lean-Short Shank 

Smoked Pork 
Shoulders 

Whole 

29° 
Either Half or Sliced      Home-made 

Fresh Pork 
Sausage 

    

69° 

  

  

Kraft “Deluxe” 14 oz. pkg. 

Macaroni & Cheese 50c¢ 
Dinner 
  

  

“Domino” 5 Ib. Bag C | 

Granulated Sugar 39 

“Spam” O0c,. 
Luncheon Meat 1 co MRS 

Ne 
NL 

    
     

  

Lipton Flo-Thru Box of 100 $7] 19 

  

    

  

Loose Stuffed 

1p 
Briarfield 

    “Real.emon” 
Reconstituted 

Lemon Juice 

2 oz. Bottle C 

ONLY     

    

  

   

  

Land ‘O Lakes Ends and Pieces    

    

Creamery 
Butter Aqua-Net 
1/4s 16 oz. pkg. 

% 1 19 Hair Spray 69° 

Lge. 13 oz. can 

      

  

  
      

  

Tea Bags ™ 
Mrs. Pauls 14 oz. Family Size Pkg. % 1 09 

Fish Sticks 

Orchard Hill Farm 

  

  

Kraft 
Bar-B-Q Sauce 1. = 

gid Bleach § 49° 
  

[10c¢ Off Label] 

Y 22 oz. container 

Liquid Dish Detergent 

  

  

Fruit Pies 35¢ ST | TR Te a fr. 
J ’ 2,3) 

  

]     

\ 

) / Chefs’ 

  

Choice 
Krinkle-Cut 

28 oz. Jar C 3.8] 69 
Say 
    

  

   
   

69° 
‘a ~~ Cs J Lents 3 

ol Co \ Ea <) ‘ [ 3 ( \ 

§ a } ' \ \ 5 sid 3 4 

     

  

I Washington State {i 7 — }i & 

Bartlett Pears I ————————T 

Large Size " 1}) [EveryDay Low Price] / 

  

       
% 6 Pak 

6 oo 5 5¢ Pepsi: =.QQ 
  

  

   

  

French Fries 

2.--43 
       

    

  

   5 aD 

    

   
  i Dorman St. 

Local Green 

, Cabbage 

ocal | 2 

__Tomatoes 

NS 1 
Open EVERY DAY of the year 8:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 

    
Murrays Cookies 

C [Reg. 3 for $1.00] 

bh. Eine 

-— 

C 0) a 

39 3, 

For Your Convenience | 

We reserve the right to Harrington, Del. 
limit quantities. 

  

rman Phone 398-8768 

  

       

   

    

AUGUST 26, 1976 | 

    

  

   
    

   
     

    

      

    
   
     

    

      

  

    
    
    

    

  
  

    

           


